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INTRODUCTION



INTRODUCTION

Feasibility of incorporating competency concepts into the

planning of educational programs for adEinist ators led to initial

efforts in competency identification in 1973. At that time, the

Department of Educational Administration and Supervision at Arizona

State University brought together administrators and professors of

Educational. Administration to address questions of purposes, content,

and training strategies in a competency-development framework. Work-

shops (January 1973 and February 1976) brought together educators

representative of six groups: superintendents, secondary principals,

elementary principals, instructional leaders, business managers, and

personnel managers. These groups met to identify tasks in each role,

develop statements descriptive of competencies, and suggest perfor-

mance indicators appropriate to each competency. The final product

was a document published by the Bureau of Educational Research and

Services. College of Education, Arizona State University, edited by

Dr. Ray Wochner of Arizona State University, "Competency-Based

Preparation of Educational. Administrators."

Subsequent to this activity, interns at the Southwest Regional

Center for Community Education Development at Arizona State University,

who ere enrolled in an advanced leadership seminar and had earlier

attended the 1974 workshop, developed an initial document identifying

tasks, competencies, and competency indicators for Community Education

administrators /practitioners. This work served as a pilot and those

associated with this work concluded that 'Iurther developmental work



involving a broad representation of practitioners was in order.

From the two activities noted above, a survey instrument was
/-Th

produced by departmental faculty at Arizona State University. The

results of the survey pointed to the need to establish competency-
4

based training programs in Community Education in Arizona. In re-

sponse to this need assessment activity, the Community Education

staff at Arizona State University developed and submitted a proposal

to the USOE, Office of Community Education: "Assessment of Needed

Competencies in Community Education." This is a report of the proj-

ect which resulted from the funding of that proposal.

Evolution_ of the Pro eci_ and Project Purposes

Project development was facilitated by a team-pl __ing activity.

Selected Community Education practitioners Arizona Stale University

professors, and Arizona State-Department personnel met to consider

districts to be involved, workshop facilities, dates, needed techni-

cal assistance, budget, a d the conduct of the Project Preparations

then began to develop agenda, modify the proposal, negotiate for wcvk-

shop facilities, prepare needed instruments, and develop materies.

Considerable time and-effort was spent on refining purposes, estab-

lishing the scope of the project, and determining the activities to

be undertaken.

Two primary.purposee emerged for the study of the -administra-

tion of Community Education in -tei-ms'of competency-based concepts:

(1) identification of administrative task areas, competencies.,

and the competency indicators for each task area; and (2) the
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perceptions of project participants of how competencies might be

acquired and what, levels of attainment were required for competent

performance.

Four roles were identified as critical to the effective admin-

istration of Community Education: superintendent, distritt coordintor,

principal, and building director. Less directly involved but also
.

critical to the .project's success were (1) state agency officials

involved with in-service staff development and with certification

d (2) professors involved with:the pre-serVice and in-service edu-

cation of administrators of Community Education programs.

Data generated relative to the two primary purposes by samples

of individuals occupying the roles indicated above permitted pursuit

of secondary purposes (in the form of questions ), inincluding the

following:

1. Could the competencies generated serve as a generalized

role description, valid for each of the four roles for

program planning and certification purposes?

2. Could a cost-effective method, with instruments, be

constructed and tried out that would identify and

validate statements of competencies critical to each

role?

Could the role descriptions be used in a valid way for

on-the-job performance assessment?

3a. Could role descriptions be generated in competency

terms ghat would permit examination of conflicting

expectations among groups who judge performance of

a person performing in one of the four roles and

-3-



lead to role conflict resolution?

Could 'a methodology for generating role descrip-

tions in compe ency terms be made flexible enough

to account for "situation-specific" competencies,

appropriate to one locale but not another or be

emphasized at one time and not another?

4. Could the methodology developed serve as .a cost-effeCtive

needs assessment for in-service needs of practicing admin

istrators7

In addition to the two primary purposes and the research-oriented

questions, the project staff sought to develop the methodologies and

instruments in such away that the work accomplished would nerve to

(1) foster the improvement of administration of Community Education ,

programs generally, (2) provide direct, practical aid to local dis-

tricts in role definition, role clarification, and performanCe assess-

pent, (3) offer strategies to Community Education centers and to uni-

versities for continued research and development efforts, as well as'.

direct information for program and pre-service curriculum planning,

and (4) assist state agencies that might wish to explore new avenues

to certification and licensing of professional personnel.
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II METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN FOR COMPETENCY IDENTIFICATION AND VALIDATION

Descriptive competency statements for community education were

generated, refined and validated for content in an earlier study.

Once these statements were developed it was ne-essary to determine

whetheF or not those who perform in the role could employ a compe-

tency statement to 61ke judgments about; (1) the importance of a

given competency to performance in the role, (2) where the compe-

tency could best be attained, and (3) the level of proficiency re-

quired in the competency. Every participant in the project re-

sponded to each competency statement identified for the role which

that participant occupied. Quadrant Assessment Model (QAM) was

used to make these determinations.

The QAM permits perceptions of role incumhen- and even-

tually of others) to be compared in a logical way. The model .can

be portrayed in schematic form as follows:

Ideal
Competency

Real
Competency

High High

Low Low

In the QAM persons are asked to rate competency statements,

using a five-point, Likert-type scale, in terms of their importance

as 'ideals for all individuals, occupying particular roles. The 'mean

score of such ratings provides an Index of Importance and'the itandard

deviation of the distribution of ratings for each statement provides
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an Index of Consensus. In using these measures the, competency

statements can be placed in rank order terms of the ratings

of importance in the Ideal. In like fashion self-ratings of

actual performance, made by role,.produce, measures which permit

rankings of competency statements for the Real quadrants of the

QAM.

After statements are rated in the ;deal Form and the Real

Form and group means and S.D.'S are computed, statements are sorted

into four categories for the QAM. These categories are then arranged,

by the .QAM computer program to indicate statements which are rated

High Ideal - High Real, High Ideal - Low Real, Low Ideal - High

Real, and Low Ideal Low Real. The four categories of statements

might be interpreted as follows:

High Ideal High Real statements are assumed to mean
that competencies implied by the statements are important
and that practitioners do, in fact, possess those competen-
cies. Therefore, these statements would be important de-
scriptions upon which to (1) evaluate performance of
practitioners, (2) determine entry level competencies for .

individuals assuming that role, (3) base planning of pre-
service prc -rams , and (4) determine criteria for dertifica-
tion.

High Ideal - Low Real statements are assumed to mean
that competencies implied by the statements are important
but that practitioners generally do not possess competencies
implied by the statements. Therefore, these statements'need
to be given high priority in in-service education, are of
second level importance in assessment of performance, and
should be included in any re-certification considerations.

Low Ideal - High Real statements are assumed to mean.
that competencies implied by the statements are of low-
importance and are regarded to be over-emphasized in prac-
tice. Therefore, these statements wbuld be important in
assessing over-emphasis in performance and in discussing
role definitions in in-service sessions. -These competencies,
unless'further research indicates otherwise, Would not be
given- priority in pre-service programs or in certifiZtion
considerations.

-6-
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Lbw Ideal -_Low Real statements are-assumed to mean that
competenciei implied by=the statements are of little impor-
tance and are generally not_being_emphasited by practitioners.
These statements, too, would not be given priority in pre-
service, in-service, or certiMation programs.

The QAM is particularly useful when other groups (superiors,

subordinates, or peers) are also employed in providing both ideal

and real ratings. In such cases, Kenddll's W-correlatiOn of con-

cordance is employed to assess the extent of agreement among rating

groupt. Only statements with high agreement among groups are then

used for assessment purposes. Statements of low agreemeAt imply a

high probability that role. conflict (variations in-expectation for

performance) exist. Statements so identified can then become the

substance for role clarification activities. An Ideal listing of

competency statements generated widely (across a:state, as in tin:is

project) can alsb contain items that are "situation specific;" that

is, applicable only to a particular district or even 'to a particular,

.A computer program was developed and successfully tested in

terms of the QAM logic. (A description of the program is provided

as Appendix A). It is now possible to-rate and prioritize, rapidly

and inexpensively, statements descriptive of competencies. The

model and procedure appear to be aPplidable to any positions.,

Other Uses of the model are also apparent. It might, for'example,

be employed for rating, competencies believed to be needed in a

given training program, or as indicated above, the model might be

adapted to competency-based certification and re-certification.

The QAM is appropriate for rating and prioritizing levels of

proficienCy needed for a given competency (application, understanding,
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familiarity, for example) The QAM also judges preferences for

where agiven competency might be attained (pre-service, in-service,

on-the-job, incidentally, etc.) . The. Ideal side of the QAM may. be

employed without using the Real side.in such instances.

The-QAM is a useful need assessment tool when employed to

identify competencies appropriate for pre-service and in-service

-training. It is unique in linking performance assessment to train-

ing, and it can be employed'to.analyze competencies across roles.

this project, teams of administrators from a district (suPer-

dntendent, district coordinator, principal, and building director

roles) were able to: (1) analyze the inter-relationships of roles;

(2) pinpoint weaknesses in role specificationa; (3) identify rcile

conflicts; and (4) identify situation-specific competencies.



CONDUCT OF THE PROJECT

The first planning activity for the Community Education Admin-
.

istratorCompetencies Workshop wasAleld on August 31,'1976. The

following details were discussed: .(1) time line for the project,

(2) de ision-points- for .changes (3) attendance. of participants,

(4) possible-sites, (5) project staff, End. (6) future planning

sessions.,

Selection of participants was made by a committee (Norton,

Wochner, Beckman) assuring distribution in the following areas:

(1) geographic characteristics, (2) urban, suburban and rural

characteristics, (3) districts with key superintendents, prin=

cipals, district Community Education coordinators, and building

Community Education directors.

In October several planning sessions were held. Ray Wochner

and Brian-Miller met with Lloyd McCleary, of the University of

Utah, to lay plans for the first competency workshop. District

teams were cOnt'acted and a report of the contacts was made. It

teas also decided that full details of the workshops would be sent

to district team superintendents. Finally, investigation of work-

shop sites was reviewed.

November 17 -16 1976 = First _Compe tencies Workshop

The first workshop to determine needed competencies for Com-

munity Education administrators was held at the Casa Blanca Inn

in Scottsdale, Arizona, on November 17 and 18. Sixty-three prac-

titioners representing 17 school districts throughout the State of



Arizona attended the workshop. Representing each district was at

.,east one of-each of the Followlng: superintendent, building level

principal, district level/Community Education' coordinator, and

building level Community,Education director.

The purpose of the/first workshop was to develop an exhaustive

lift of tasks and competencies needed in the development and admin-

istration of Community Education programs. In order to help achieve

this purpose, Lloyd McCleary of the University of Utah acted as the

keynote speaker at the workshop. Practitioners then met in work

groups by role toexamine role expectations, identify administra-

tive task areas, and begin developing statements descriptive of

competencies within each task area. The workshop program was de7

sipled for both large and small group sessions. The program

schedule was as follows:

November 17

J:30 3:00

3:00 - 5:00

Facilitators Orientation

First Session

Introductions
Orientation
Review of Materials
Presentation

6:00 7:00 Dinner

7:30 = 9:00 Instructions

"Warm-up" discussions
in groups,
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November 18

8:30 a,trJ.

9:30 - 10:30

Presentation

Work Session

10:30 - 10:50 Break

10.50 - 12:00 Work ssion

12 :15 1:15: Lunch

1%. 1:15 - 1:30 Meeting

1:30 - 3:00 Work Session

3:30 - 5:00 General Session

A planning session was held in January of 1977 tc prepare for

the second workshop. Materials ,produced at the first workshop were

reviewed'and,duplicated details for the second workshop sessions

were planned; and presenters were given directions for their par-

ticipation. In the planning session, specific objectives for the

second workshop were finalized and workshop procedures to accomplish

objectives were agreed upon.

anuar- 19 -21, 1977 Second C encies Worlisho

-The second workshop, held a. the Sunburst Hotel

rizona, used a panel method to review competencies

the first workshop, condense state s to eliminate

examine 'fit" across roles, and edit a final list of

in Scottsdale,

developed in

duplication,

competencies

to be employed to attain ideal ratings in the phaie of the project.

TheTrogram format for this workshop was similar to that of the



first in that the participants met in both large and small group

sessions. The program schedule was as follows:

January19

00 b-:00

6:00 - 7:00

7:00 - B:00

January 20

:30 - 9:00

9:00 -

10 :30 -

11:00 12:00

12:00 - 1:00

1 00 - 1:20

1:20'- 3:00

3:00 - 4:00.

Registration-Hospitality Hour

Dinner

First General Session -
Orientation

Second General Session and
Presentation

Small Group Work Session

Break

Small Group Work Session

Lunch

Third General Session --
Progress Evaluation

Small Group 'Work Session

Fourth General Session --
Panel Reports

Planning sessions for the third workshop, and a University and

State Department workshop were held periodically from January through

April. In January, an instrument was constructed for data collection

of the, IDEAL ratings of competencies. In February, the instrument
.

to ancollect ratings was completed d m&Lled to all participants of the

first workshop. This instrument can be found in Appendix E.

The:project director and consultant met in March to process data
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collected from the February mailing. Results were tabulated and

analyzed. Third workshop plans were prepared including: (1) de-

velopment of a self-rating instrument; (2) preparation of the pro-

gram; and (3) review of participant list. At this time, an agenda

was also developed for a State Department aid University workshop

to be held April 28.

A 1977_ - State Department and Unv-iersity Worksho

On April 28, twelve participants from a three state area met to

develop tasks, competencies and indicators for Community Education

administrators active in roles -in State Departments of Education and
.

Universities. The State-Department group was represented by T..L

Stiiland, Michael Beckman, .Richard Ruff, ChuckYMielke and-T

Pettibone. The University group was represented by Janice Cichowlas,

-John Walker, Scott Norton, ,Char s Porter and Carolyn O'Donnell.
,

The schedule waS as follows:

April _1977

8:00 - 9:00 Coffee/Orientation to Task

9:00 10:30 Small Group Activity /List
Needed Competencies

16:30 7 10:45 'Break

- 11:00- Evaluation of Progress

11:06 -.12:00 Completion of Lists/Indicators

12:00 - 1r00 Lunch

1:'00 - 2:00 Plans for Application of
Troj act Data

'713-
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April 29, 1 Third Col etencies Workshop

On April 29, 69 Community Education.pra.ct =loners met in a final

session to examine the product of the first two workshops and to com-

plete and evaluate a self-assessment instrument. wring this third

workshop, participants also generated plans and improvements for future

developmental work. The workshop schedule was as follows:

April _29 ,_ .197_

8:00

9 :00

9:20

- 9:00

- 9.-20

- 10:00

10 :00 - 10:30

10:30 - 10:45

10:45 - 11:30

11:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:15

1:15 2:15

Coffee and Rolls

Orientation

Self-rating Real Form, Part I

Report Ideal Rating (Profiles)
Part-1 -- by groups

Break

Small Groups: Discussion' of
(1) Ideal Profile
(2) Validity and Usefulness

of Ideal Ratings
(3) Priorities and Extent

Agreement of Raters
(4) Is There a Need for

Indicators

Recap of Small Groups

Lunch.

of

Presentation of Future Project

Small Groups:
(1) Report Results of ideal

Form=Part-II and III.
(2) How to use Data for

Planning Self Development

1:15 - 3:00 Total PrOjectEv'aluation

19



A Session for the planning of the writing of the final report

was held on. May 16-17; 1977. In attendance were McCleary, Miller,

Cichowlas, and Stirland. A second session for rewriting of.the

final report was held on June 6; 1977.. In attendance were McCleary,

Miller and Cichowlas.

The purposes of the project were

(1) to assess and determine competencies, needed by Com-
munity Educators and to validate and cross validate
those competencies;

(2 ) to establish bases for certification. in Community
:Education based on real and measurable skills as
oppo-Sed to institutionally-certified courses and
degrees;

(3) to encourage administrators to reflect on their roles
and to engage in self assessment.

The conduct of the project led to the accomplishment of these

objectives. The field-based approach enabled the identification of

key task areas and competencies and also created a climate of self-

renewal through the collective evallittion of roles and the consequent

real and comparative ideal prioritization of tasks and comptenbies.

Also, resultant data and the'final product gained a high degree of

acceptance due to their field validity.

-15-
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IV 0 CO S OF THE PROJECT

Outcomes of the project are provided in two p-imary forms -- Product

and Process.

Product Outcomes:

Major task areas were°identified by project participants and sub-

sequent competencies for each area were proposed and developed in each

of the four role categories. Competency statements- developed in the

first workshop were revised edited and improved in comprehensiveness

and clarity in the second workshop. A panel method was employed for

this purpose.

Competency statements were-developed for each of the four role

categories: .Superintendents of Community,:Education, Principals of

Community Education, Coordinators of Community .Education and Building

Directors of Community Education,. -In total, 20 major/task areas and

98 competency statements were idettified-by_the project pa.rticipants.-

From this work, the Ideal Form of the Competency Rating Instrumcnt was

prepared and administered. The results provided the Ideal Profile

against which self assessments (Real Form) results of each participant

were compared.

The QAN was then employed to categorize statements'in terms,of

High Ideal"- High Real, High Ideal - Low Real, Low Ideal High Real,

and Low Ideal - Low Real. The resulting prioritizing of competencies

provided data- -for pre-service and in-service training needs as described

Am-the Findings and the Appli ations' sections of this reppr

process Outcomes:

The'involvement of more than 100 Community'Education administrators,

-16-
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professors and state agency personnel'in the project provided for three

types of process outcomes. These outcomes were determined from self-
ra

reports and project assessments by participants.

The first process outcome was the involvement of project.partici-

pants in defining, in specific and measurable terms, the four adminis-

trative roles primarily associated with the delivery of Community Edu-

cation. Verbalizing a description of each competency', developing the

description in a written statement, and reaching agreement about a com-

petency's meaning and the behavioral indicators that could be employed

to make judgments about it provided significant insights into the

nature of the roles and the administrative knowledge and skills needed

by practitioners. Participants experienced a high degree of gratifica-

tion as they gained clarification of their Real and comparative Ideal

role descriptiona

A second proceas,outcome was:realized when each grouP_prioritized

competency statements by relative impo tance. The thinking and die-

cussion about that prioritization were of considerable value to each

participant in clarifying the relative importance of campetencies

described for each role.

The third process outcome of project activities was evidenced in

the self-assessment-exercise. Participants' were able to evaluate and

compare.th0- competency. profiles with that of a composite group

"ideal" profile. Consequently, they were Able to determine the amount-

of congruence between their self-assessment and a norm provided by the

Ideal profile for their respective roles,

-17
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PROJECT RESULTS FINDINGS

As reported in the Conduct of the Project section Of this report,

three wor1shops were held for the purpose of identifying competencies

in four roles involved in the administration of Community Education:

isuperintendent, district Coordinator, principal, and building dir-

ector. District teams, with representatives of each role, participated-

.in these Workshops.

The first workshop provided initial lists of dompetericies by

roles. The second workshop, using a panel method, produced a list of

edited competency statements which became the Ideal Form. This Ideal

Fortd- was then SAminiStered.by mail to participants of the first ork-

shOp. Copies of the instrument are contained in Appendix B. Partici-

pants responded
.
to the form for their respect ves roles. They re-

sponded to each competency statement on three sdales: first,, on' a

-five-point scale on perceived importance; second, on a-three-point

scale on level of competency considered necessary for adequate perfor

mance of the role; and third, on a 'checklist of where it was believed

each competency should be attained.

The thirdjworkshop provided the opportunity to (1) present the

entire work to individuals who had not previously participated, (2)

conduct a-trial self assessment using the Real Form, (3) present the

data of the ideal ratings and permit comparisons_of the. Ideal profile

th the Real ratings, arid (4) receive reactions of participants.

Competency Statements. Ideal Form Profile

The administration of the instruments produced the .first version

-18-



the ideal:rForm Profile. These .results are reported below by role.

In Table 1, the ranking, mean, and standard deviation of re--

sponses for each item in the superintendent role in Community Educa-

tion is presented along with an abbreviated notation of the content

of each competency statement. The reader Will need to refer to the

statement of competencies in Appendix C for the complete .competency

statement. Item 1 'and Item 3 (1. Ability to develop board:policies

regarding Community Education 7relationship to total educational pro--

gram; 3. Ability to deVelop receptivity in school district` personnel

for Community Education.) were tied for Rank 1. with a Mean of 4.6 and

a standard deviation of 105. Of the sixteen- compttenciea identified

as important .to superintendents, Item-10 was ranked-in 16th place with

a mean of 3.0 and-a_ standard deviation .7.

In Table 2 'the ranking, mean, and standard deviation of respdilses

for each item in theOlstrict coordinatOr role in Community Education

is:presented along with abbreviated notationbf-the content of the

competency statement. Again, tie' reader will 'need` to refer to-.Append ix C"

for the complete competency statement. The district coordinator role

was identified as comprising thirty-three principal competencies. Item

11 received a rank of .1 with a mean of 5.0 and a standard deviation of

.00, showing, complete agreement among coordinators (Item 11: Ability

to develop regulations which define board policy dealing with Community

Education). Item 12 received a Rank of.. (Item 12. to pre-

pare and present reports to the district board concerning fiscal status,

intents, etc.).

In Table 3, the ranking, mean, and'standard deviation of responses

for each item in the building principal role in Community Education are ,

-19-,
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-presented along with an abbreviated notation ,of the content oT.the

competency statements. complete competency statetents are in

Appendix C.. The building principal role was identified as comp

tWentyfive principal competencies,..Item lOreceiVed_a Rank of 1-
0

Withs. mean -of'4.6.4qd a standarddeviation of13 (ItaM 10: Ahilitr,

to clarify roles and responsibilities Item 18 reCeived a Rank of

25 with a meanof-3-.4 and standard deviation of .18 (Item 18: Ability

to supervise and manage finanIcial affairg relating to district-and,

.agency funds).,

In 'Table the ranking, mean, and standard deviation of responses

for each item in the building director role in Community Education

are presented along with an abbreviated notion of the, content of the

statements. Complete competency statements are in Appendix C. 6

building.director role was identified aS camprisingtwenty-four prin-

cipal competencies. Item 1 receive& a Rank of 1 with a mean of 5.0

and standard deviation of .00 indicating complete agreement among the

raters (Item 1: Ability to provide motivation for staff, students,,

and community members for participation in the Community EdUcation

program). Item 19 received a Rank of 24 with a mean of :9 and.a

standard deviation of .21 (Item 19: Ability to maintain an accurate

,financial record system).

N. The Ideal-Profiles for each .roll were presented in the third

workshop after participants completed a Real Form of the same in-
.

strument. 'In the Real Form participants rated themselves as a self

assessmentof their own performance in their respective roles. Groups

were formed on-the basis of the four roles in order to ekamine-and re-

act to the Ideal Profile =Form and then again to examine Real self-

ratings versus the Ideal Profile.
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Table

Item

1-2 1 4.8

3

4

5

7

Sliperintendent Role in Community Education

IDEAL FORM PROFILE

Competency Statement (abbreviatqd)

develop board policies

3 4.8 05 ..develop receptivity to co unity
education

12

9

14

4.8

4.6

4.6

. 20

. 14

.22

tablish public information program

interface with cammunity agencies

provide plan:
evaluation

15 4.5 .50 provide personnel for research and
evaluation

research, development,

13 4.4

5 4.2.

4.2

10 6 4.0

11-14 v, . 4 i4 0

7 4.0

.50

1.00

1.00.

a

16 4.0 1.00

11

15 2

16 10

4.0 1.00

3.6 1.23

3.0 .70

provide financial support

plan fdt conflict resolution

cdnnity in content deter= -
;nation

initiate need asseisment

effec communicationg with patrons

expedite organization: personnel and

provide funds for research d'evalu
tion-

.establish Means 'sell" program

encourage diversity in program

facilities

plan =. in- service programs



Table-2: District Coordinator's Role in Community Education

k

IDEAL FORM PROFILE

Item. N S.D.

1 11 5.0 .00

4-6

13 4.9

1 4.9

3 4.7

5 4.7

6 4.7

7-8 25 4.7

27. 4.7

9 33 4.7

:UD 2 4.7

11 23 4.6

12-13 26 4..6

28 4.6

14-15 '9 4.6

19 4.6

16 10 4.6

17 22 44

16 4.4 .19

19

.06

.06

.11

.11

..11

_12'

.12

.16

.17

.13

.14

.14 evaluation effectivmness of directors

.16 knowledge of board policies

.16 employ human relations skills

.20 advise board on needed policy

.14 utilization, coordination approach to
programs

organ. & coordinating dist. co unity
council

select support staff

initiate structure

administer budget

assess effectiveness of expenditures

utilizing management sYstems, leadership
styles

omlptency Statement (abbreviated)

development regulations which define
policy

bUdget information, funding cos s

identifying district goals, objectives

advise .unit coordinator regarding, goals

identify resources

develop district-wide programs

provide training and orientation

clarify roles and relationships

evaluation for district reports; recommend

develop strategies for goal accomplishment

recruit, recommend directors

specifi6axions of job descriptions

24 4.4 .22

20 7 4.3 .18

21 14 4.3 .26

15 4.0 .00

8. 4.0 .12



Item

Table 2 (Continued)

Competency Statement (abbreviated)-
7--

21 4.0 .12 consult unit coor.; sugg, altern. methods

25728 17 4.0 .16 communicate all parts of community

18 4.0 .16 promote co.mte education through media

20 4.0 .16 recognize conflict and engage in
resolution

4.0 .16 devel. criter where eval. judgments
made

29 4 4.0 .16 assist surveys and need assessment

30 30 3.9 .17 utilizing formal and informal evaluation

31 32 3.9 .21 assist directors in instrumentation of
eval.

32 29 3.7 _22 recognize needs'and problems of,direc_ors

3 12 3.6 .24 prepare and present reports
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Table 3 Building Principal's Role in Co unity Education

IDEAL FORM PROFILE

k It

.13

.14

1

2

10

11

4.6

4.6

'3-4 2 4.6 .19

24 4.6 .19

5 l 4.6 .21

4.5 .19

4 4.4 .16

8 12 4.4 .20

9 8 4.3 .17

10 5 4.3 .23

11 13 4.3 .29

12 25 4.2 .32

13 7 4.1 .18

14 21 4.1 .19

15 23 4.0 .21

l6 15 4.0 .28

17 22 3.9' .13

18 20 3.9

19 .16

Competency Statement (abbreviated)

clarify roles and responsibilities

generate supportive attitude of staff
cow.

employ procedures for establishing
goals

evaluation program in relation 'to
educational program goals .

implement policy and goals consistent
with district

serve as liaison: school, board, dis-
trict, community

supervise assessment of program needs

work through conflict situations

supervise planning and,scheduling facili-
ties and equipment

supervise planning of curriculum
instruction

recruit, select competent director

utilize evaluation to modify program

, apply problem analysis procedures

assist in developing and maintaining
productive council

interpret research data

evaluate competence of director

employ research techniques

plan and establish public relations
program

assess climate of faculty and community

29



Table 3 (Continued)

Rank Item N . D, Competency Statement (Abbreviated)

20 6 3.8 .19 supervise program implementation

21 17 3.8 .27 organize program with staff/to financial
resources

22 14 3.8 .31 supervise director

23 16 3 7 .18 plan in relation' to laws of financing
community education

24 19 3.6 .19 identifying and utilizing ammunity
resources

25 18 3.4 .18 manage finances /to district and agency
funds



Table 4: School Building Director' s Role in Community Education

IDEAL FOR/4 PROFILE

Rank Item N S D Competenc tatement (Abbreviated)

1 1 5.0 .00 motivate, for participation in program

2 -3 10 4 9 .05 recruit, encourage community partici-
pation

14 4.9 .06 implement ,program

24 4.9 .09 promote cooperation with day staff

7 4.7 .10 establsih and maintain relations with
district

6-7 4.7 .12 adapt to changing needs

4.7 .12 educate community about Community
Education

8 9 4.7 .19 survey, interpret, meet needs

9-10 8 4.6 .16 utilize community agencies

11 4.6 .16 identify, use human and physical
resources

11 23 4.5 .25 supervise Community Education staff

12 4 4.4 .14 delegate responsibility, live with
results

13-14 15 4.4 .15 evaluate program effectiveness

16 4.4 .15 provide in-service

4.4 .19 organ. goals and objective of program

17

18

19

20

21

`13

3 4 ----19 effective 2-way communication to
__challenge

22 4.3 23 assess, evaluate-performance

17' 4.1 .10 plan 4'present workable budget

12 4.1 .13 coordinate, sc4edule use of facilities

21 4.1 .28 recruit interview, select personnel

5 4.0 .15 facilitator of decision making, planning,
etc.
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Rank item

Table Continue

SS.D. Competency Statement (Abbreviated)

22 20 3.9 .13

23 lt 3.9 .15

24 19 3.9 .21

specify job requirements

find sources of funding

maintain accurate financial record
system
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These reactions were collected and formed the basis for a revision of

the Ideal Profile Forth. Participants gave helpful suggestions regarding

diiections, carding of specific items, use of "indicators" for each

competency statement, and the like. There was general agreement that

the statements represented valid descriptions of competencles_and that

respondents understood the statements and could provide meaningful

ratings of performance in terms of them. The exercise of self assess-

ment indicated that the instruments and the process have been suffi-

ciently developed that field testing and use of them is now indicated.

Instruments for each role, in Ideal and Real Forms, with task areas,

competency statements, and indicators are now available for_use.

Competency Statements: Ratings on Preferred Training Acquiri Com-

petency and Level of Training Judged Necessary for Adequate Performance

In addition to ratings of competency statements in terms of im-

portance to adequate performance which were eMployed to obtain the-

Ideal profiles for each. role, two additional ratings were obtained

for each competency: One rating-was the preferred_ type_ training

for acquiring the competency and the second rating was the level of

conipe,ency judged to be necessary for adequate performance.

Regarding preferred type of training, it was.assumed.that past

experience of the rater might influence heavily the ratings of items.

That is, an individual who had acquired a competency in in-service

education might, without giving serious consideration, judge in-

service education as-the appropriate and preferred way to acquire

that competency. In the work groups writing statements during the

-21-



first workshop and in te panels during the second workshop, this

question was explored at some length and several individuals were

interviewed about how they-would respond and then were asked where

they had acquired the competency. Sufficient discrepancies occurred

and discussion indicated that practitioners were objective and

rational about such judgments and were not unduly biased in this

regard. ..Respondents made choices based upon rational grounds And

were articulate about the reasons for their choices,

Two purpoSes guided the decision to collect and report data

about preferences for acquiring training and levels of proficiency
,

judged to be needed for adequate performance. 'First, it was ,assumed

that such data could be useful to those who plan and conduct train-

Second, t was assumed that level of proficiency,roficiency for the com-

petencies would very with roles, e.g., implementing programs might

be needed at a familiarity level in one role superintendent), at

an understanding leve ?. in otherroles (district coordinator and

principal) and at an applicaLlon levy in another (building dir

ector ). Discussions with :,rate agency persOnnel and professors.in-

dicated that the first assumption was warranted. -Superficial exam-

ination of roles in t, indicated that the second assump-
___

tion was also warranted.' This indicates that, as the methodology

which underlies competency theory becomes accepted and is employed

in program planning, design of training, role analysis and performance

assessment, regular collection and analysis of these types of data

on' a wide scale will be high* useful

,Seven districts responded to this pottiontof the instrument

what could be considered as comprising a-district team (6 superin--

tendents, 7 district coordinators, 8 principals, and 7 directors



These ratings are accepted as a trial of the methodology only in

order to makejudgments-about the use of such data. The numbers

in the columns of Tables 5 through'8 represent actual number of

responses.

In Tables 5 through 8 the reader will need to refer. to Appendix A

, for the wording of the competency statements, as only the number of

the item representing a statement is provided in the tables. Judgments

of preference about how a given competency might best be acquired were,:

made in terms of categories (1) pre - service, education, (2)

. service education, (3) incidentally,, on-the-job, (4) self acquired,

(.5,) no.special training needed, and/or some combination of these.

Levels-of proficiency in a competency were defined as follows:

A -- .Application. Can apply or actually darryo t the pro-

cedures and judgments implied by the statement; could

directly demonstrate to and supervise others in performing
,

procedures and making judgments.

Understanding. Can explain, analyze methods and procedures

used, exercise judgment ab,ut adequacy of procedures and

judgments implied by the statement. Could teach others

about it.

F Familiarity. Knows about the procedures and methods implied

by. the statement; could discuss it intelligently and follOw

explanations or analyse& without having to be taught about

it.----------

In examining the rationale and data presented in Tables 5 through

8 the reader needs to bear in mind that these data do not constitute

the only data that would be collected to make program m decisions.
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However, these types of data have not generally been collected in the

past_ instead, only opinions about practitioner preferences and needs

in terms levelsof competency have been used to make program de-

cisions. The method employed in this project appears to b'e a valid,

cost - effective.. means of obtaining these kinds of data.

-24-
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Table 5: Superintendents' Ratings pf Training

To Acquire Competency and Level of Proficiency Needed

Priority
Item Rankin P:

T RAIN N G

Level Needed
**' Intl -elf No S.

1 1 -2 3

2 15 2 0 2

3 1 -2 2 2 2 3

I. 4 11-14 3 1 2 3 2

5 8 1 2 2

.6 10 3 1 2

7 11-14 1 4 1

8 9 3 1 2' 3

9 '4 3 1 4 1

10 16 2 "3

11 11 -14 2 2 3

12 3 2 1 1 1 3 2

13 7 3 1- 1 3 2

14 5 2 1 2 1 .1 4

-15 6 3 0 3

'11714 3 2 1 4 1 1

* Indicates cambination of pre-service and in-service.
* indicates combination of in-service and incidental-on-the-job.

.Training Columns: Pre-Service, In-Service, Incidentally on-the-job,
Self-acquired, No Specinl Skills Required.

Level of Competency: A - A2plication (able to apply),'U - Understanding
(able to teach others;, F - Familiarity (know about).



Table 6: District community Education Coordinators'

Ratings of Training To Acquire Competency and Le%iel of Proficiency Needed

17iority
Item Rankin- Pre-

TRAINING
.:Level Needed

e. ** Incid No A

1

2

3

4

111

6

7

1

10

12

13

14

15

j'16

17

19-

20

021

22

23

24'

25111

26

27.

28

9

0

1

2-3

10

4-6

.29

4-6

4-6

20

23 -24

14 -15

16

33

23
21

22

18

25-28

25 -28

14-15

2528
23-24

17

11.

19

7-8

12 13

7-8

12 -13

32

30

31

29

9

2

2'.
1

2

4

1

3'

1

3

1'

2

2

3

3

2

3

3

1

1

1

0

2

3

2

2

3

3

2

1

1

2'

3

5

3

2

2

1

4

1

3

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

3

1

2

1

17-

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

1

5

2

1 4
4 2

5 I
2

5 1

5 1

-4 2

5

4
4 2.

4 2

4 2

5

6

5 1

2 4

4 2

5

5

4

5

4

5

4

5 1



Table 7: Principals' Ratings of Training to
Acquire Competency and Level of Proficiency 14eded

TRAINING
Priority

Item Ranking Pre-S In-Sery In-cid. Se'
Leval Needed

No 'Spe-6.- A U F
1

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

113

14

15-

P
22

`23

24

J6.

5

3-4

2

2

1

2

6 2. -1 1

7 0. 3

10 5 1 1

20 0 2

13 4 1

-9 2

19 0 1

1 1 2

2 1 1

8 3 1 0

11 1 1 1

22 3 1 1

'16 4 1 1

-23 4 1 1

21 1 1 2

25 2 1

24- 0

16 2

14 C

17 4

15 5

3-4 1

12

2.

2

4

5

5

3

3 3 4

1 2 6

5 1

2 3 5

5 3

4 2

4 4

4 1 4

2 2 4

4 1 4

1 2 4

1

2

3 1 6

2 2= 7

1

4

2 3

2 4

2 1 5



Table 8 : Community Education Directors' Ratings of

Training to Acquire Competency and Level of Proficiency Needed

TRAINING
Priority Level Needed

Item Ranking -e a Serv. Inserv. Incid Self No _U F

1 1 4 2

2 677 2 1 2 2 6 2

15-16 2 2 1 5 2

12 2 1 3 4

5 21 4 2 1 4 3

6 6-7 3 3 1 4 3

7 5 2 3 1 6 1

8 9-10 2 1 5 2

9 8 3 1. 5 2

10 2-3 5 2 5 2
!'11

9-10 4 2 5 2

12 19 1 3 5 2

13 15-16 3 3 1 4 3
0

14 2-3 1 4 2 6 1

15 13-14 2 3 5 2

16, 13-14 2 2 2 4 3

-.-17 18 3 2 1 3 4

18. 23 2 3 1 1 4 3

19 24 2 2. 1 2 2 5

20 -. 22 1 4 1 1 2 4

21 20 1 1 2 6 1

17 1 4 1 1 4 3

'23 11 1 4 1 5 2

24 4 .2 3

4 0
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VI APPLICATIONS

In this section a brief examination is untertaken of the poten-

tial applications of the tools developed in the project. these aPpli-

catiOns are: performance assessment, role definition and role conflict

reduction, program planning aid needs assessment, research and.develbi,'--
fi

ment, and certification assessment. Each application and its - subse-

quent function is descr d as follows:

Performance Assessment. The need for objectives, valid instru-
Nip

meets, and methods for assessment of performance on the job is well

known. In' teaching and administration of educational programs, assess-
,

went is a difficult and time-consuming task and it is often conducted in

ways which are counterproductive to' improvement= of performance. Using

the competency-based approach employed in this project, a sequence of

steps was followed involving the role encumbent and those associated

with that role: (1) task areas were identified, and statements de-

scriptive of principal competencies were written; (2) indicators of

each competency were specified;,(3) competency statements were valid

dated in the field.; (4) those occupying-the role responded to each

ppetency statement described in thr ideal, so that a- generalized

ideal" profile for each bf four-roles-was produced;- and (5).eachrole

encumbent did a self assessment (actual rating) of his/her own perfor-

mance and compared it to the ideal.

Within the. limitations of time and resources it was not possible

to implement and test fully an assessment system as conceptualized;

this work is proposed as a follow -on project. However, the procedure

has been sufficiently clarified and the prelimina

-25-
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to describe how the procedure can be implemented.

In a given district the ideal statements should be examined. for

any "situation specific" conditions which might require an-additional

competency statement(s). Statements Should be rated in the ideal

for by superiors, by the role encumbent and by a sample of &Libor-

inates well in advance of the assessment period; this might be done

best in a planning period prior to the school year. This rating,

where differences occur, can provide data of potential role conflict

and should be examined by all involved in the assessment process.

The assessment process begins with ratings by the encumbent and

by others (superior, peers, and subordinates, as determined to be

useful). Comparisons between groups.and the role encumbent provide

information about perceptions of performance-. The assessment result

described below is an example of this step in the=assessment of a

school director of a Community Education progr

-



chool 1:

Self

Table 9

hector of Community Education Program

High Ideal - High Real

Principal Teachers

Rank T -Score Item Rank T-Score Item T -Score IteM

62.6
61.9
60.2
60.1

9

7

1 65.8 3 1 65.1 8

2 64.9 8 2' -64.7' 9

3 62.3 7 3 "63.8- 3-

4 61.7 IO 4 -61.5 10
5 61.7 1 5' 61.2 4

High Ideal - Low Reel

Self Principal

nk T-Score Item Rank T-Score Item

1 60.3 2

2 58.9 1
3 57.1 4

Self

T-Score item

56.8 12
-55.9 5

Teachers

Rank, T-Score Item

1
2
3

61.8
60.1
59.8

2
11
9

1
2

60.9
59.8

2

Low Ideal - High Real

Principal

nk T-Score Item

1 58.4 5
2 57.3 12

Low Ideal -Low Real

1
2

Teachers

T-Score Item

59.6 '11
58.4 7

57.6 5

Self ' Teachers

Rank- T-Score' Item Rank T-Score Item Rank T-Score Item

1

2
.3

54.3
51.7
'50.6

10-
6

11

1

2
57.1
56,8

4
6

1 56.6
55.1'

12
6

fi

4 4



-There is agreement in the placement of ratings of com-
petencies represented by #8 and 3 in the High Ideal - High
Real category, 42 in the High Ideal - Low Real Category,

in-the Low Ideal - High Heal Category, and #6 in the Low
Ideal - Low Real. Competencies #8 and 3 are judged to be
important and are judged to be done well. Competency #2 is
judged to be important and not being done'well. Competency
#5 is judged to be of= low importance and has re.cevied undue
'treatment. Competency #6 is judged to be of lesser importance
and is being so treated.

The Director and the-Principal agree upon the rating of
Competency #7 as High Ideal - High Real, and the Director And
Teacher. raters'agree that Competency #9 is in that category.
In this case, the Principal viewed #7 as important and receiving
treatment while the teachers view #7 as relatively unimportant
(see Category Low Ideal - High_, Real) and receiving undue treat-
uent. Likewise the Teacher raters view #9 as important and
being treated as such while the Principal views #9 as important
and not being adequately treated. These competencies might
well represent real conflict between teachers and prihcipal
expectations with the director caught in the middle trying to
meet the expectations of both.

Competencies #4 and 11 lack any agreement among raters
while #8 represents a competency of concern because both Prin-
cipal EadoTeachers see it as,impartant and see it being treated
as such. The Director sees it as being of low importance and
not being treated as important.

Competencies rated and analyzed in this manner provide an objec,

tive, relatively emotion-free and data-based means of examining per-

formance. From such analysis, planned improvement, role conflict,

and role clarification problems can be identified and dealt with.

Hole Definition and Clarification.'-The ideal side of the Quadrant

Assessment Model provides a means for defining and clarifying roles

through the analysis of role expectations by various groups. In the

project, teams of administrators fram districts met in groups'bOth of

those persons occupying similar roles and as those persons making up

n administrative team. In this process, each role was examined and

defined in competency terms; the competencies were then reacted to

by the administrative team. I many cases, roles became defined

specifically for the first time, instances of potential conflict were

-27-
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identified, and role clarification became possibl . Alter roles are

defined in the ideal, it is possible to proceed to performance assess-

ment which then verifies role definitions and permits further clari-

fication,-as explained in the preceding section.

Need Asses:- e- and Prb =ra Plannin . The procedures employed

in the project, and the analysis provided by the QAM, serve as need

assessment methodologies in two ways. First, within district -or

school; performance assessment using competency ratings is a means

for assessing the in-service needs of personnel. The procedures used

in this way tie in-service directly to validated performance standards.

Successive performance assessments in turn provide a means of evalua-

ting in-service training effectiveness. so that in-service methods can

be altered in terms of needs.

The second way in which the project procedure can be used is on

a-wider scale; The project represents a means to conduct need assess-

menton a state-wide or regional basis.

The QAM is reproduced here to indicate its use:

High

Low

QUADRANT ASSESSMENT MODEL AS A

NEED ASSESSMENT DEVICE

Ideal Real

-28-
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,High Ideal - High. Real competen- -s can be assumed to be impor,

tent competencies that are being performed in an adequate fashion by

practitioners. These competencies'are so import t that anyone

pecting to succeedshould.be:ahle to perform them well. Therefore,

those being trained in pre - .service programs should be able to per-

form adequately in. .terms of these competencies upon completing pre-

service training. Hence, pre-service training to be effectiNie should

produce individuals ready to perform these competencies effectively.

Competencies in the High Ideal Low Real category represent

those competencies which are important and which practitioners gen-

erally are not performing 'well. These competencies represent needs

which can be satisfied in in-service or Continuing educationspro-

grams. -Those who would effectively improve practice in the field

would need to attend to improving performances in these.competencies.

CompetenCies in the Low Ideal High Real category represent

those which are of low importance but which are receiving undue treat-

ment by practitioners. These competencies represent needs to alter

role perception and to rearrange job requirements. Both pre-service

dHin-service education needs to attend to these competencies in

terms of altering perceptions of the role and in changing role re-

quirements.

Research and Development. The prOcedures carried out by the

project represent means y which research might be undertaken in

role definition, performance assessment, program' planning, need

assessment and the like. Verification of resUlts obtained, refine-

ment of procedures, validation of effectiveness of the procedures

all are legitimate areas of research. In addition the QAKand

:29-
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procedures for using it can play a significant role in research a

development efforts. Competencies once identified and performance

assessment conducted in this way lead on to research and development

required to design training programs, to preparation and testing of

materials for training, to design and to testing of techniques for

conflict resolution, role clarification.

Certification Assessment. Certifidition of professionaiper-

sonnel is an area in which dissatisfaction is generally acknowledged.

that
,

Among reasons for dissatisfaction are that criteria are unrelated

to ability to perform in prbfessional roles for. which, certification:

is required, that recertification requirements do not provide,-a

means for identifying incompetence, and that certification does not

take'into account means of competence attainment other than formal

course work.

Valid competencies identification could free universities to

provide training planned to promote Competencies needed in perfor-

mance in a professional role. Training and subsequent performance

could be linked more Adirectly to the realities of the field. Re-

certification, likewise, could be geared to performance assessment

and training requiretents identified by performance assessment.

Granted that much research and development work would be required

and that-political questions surrounding-certification need to be

resolved; the QAM and the procedurei piloted in this project represent

a viable alternative to present certification requirements and pro-

cedures.
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.V1I EVALUATION OF PROJECT

Data generated by the project activities are themselves an

Internal evaluation. The methodology, instruments, and the camput r

program proved workable and cost-effective for any participating

district which has an assessment procedure for administrators and

an on-going in-service development program_ The validation procedures

employed and the reactions of participants to the instruments and

methodology are reported in the body of the report.

In additidn to the steps taken above an evaluation was carried

out of reactions of participants to each phase of the project. In-

struments were administered after each of the three workshops. The

'last evaluation was an overall response)to the projects' purposes,

methods, and conduct of meetings. These data are treated in this

section.

Method and Ins rumentation. Evaluation items were prepared

which related directly to project purposes, methods, outcomes, in-

volvement, conduct of meetings, arrangements, and willingness to

participate in follow-up activities. To these a five-point Likert-

type sCale was added to obtain participant responses. In addition,

open ended categories were provided to obtain reactibns. Only the

overall project evaluation is given here but the individual workshop

responses were similar and are provided in Append D.

RESULTS

A total of one hundred eleven individuals participated, although

all individuals were not invited to all workshops. Of the responses

-317
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shown .below, Column 1 shows responses of those who attended one

workshop;. column 2 shows the respons_s of those who attended two

or more workshops; and column 3 shows the coml- ned totals. The

written responses are summarized and provided also. ratings

range from .3.89 (Procedures used move, clearly to objectives) to

4.72 (arrangements were sufficient). Of particular interest is

that, "-willingness to participate in follow-up on project acti i-

ties,"was rated .second highest With a mean rating of 4.66 for-the.

total group. The overall average,,was 4.30 for the -total group of

a total possible favorable rating of,5.0,

Feedback was highly positive from all types of responses.

__Written responses were generally supportive of the method used and

the results obtained. The participants believed that the activity

was important, was a E. .-lue to them ptrsonally, and that they-

were willing to continue with follow-on activity related to this

work. Responses indicate that the project clearly accomplished its

objectives, generated unusual support in a sensitive undertaking

such as on-the-job performance assessment, and built or was supportive

of significant interest in research and development work relative to

the improvement of Community Education and its administration.
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QUADRANT ASSESSMENT MODEL (QAM)

FOR THE AS OF COMPETENCIES

by

GastonPol and Lloyd E,, McCleary

R & .D Lab, University of Utah, has undertaken a series of

studies to identify, validate, and prioritize administrative com-

peten4es. Many institutions and public F pool districts are at-

tempting some activity in this area as a basis of pre-service pro-

gram planming, and in-service educations keyed to accountability pro-

cedures. The model and procedure are eatily adaptable to such pur-

poses. Pol has completed a study on competencies in the principal-
,

ship in Bolivia using the model and McCleary is completing a study

in the United States using a national sample.

Using! the sytems approach reported in ,the particle accompanying

the issue of the Notebook. "Assessing Competency Needs in Adminis-

tration," sixty competenciei actually were identified and statements

descriptive of them were prepared. Questions that can'be raised con-

cerning such a list include:

1. Which of the competencies identified. are important
to performance in the principalship according to
superiors, subordinates, and principals?

Which of the competencies judged to be important
need to be given priority in pre-service programs,
which in-service, which incidentally, which on-the-
job, and which need no provision for acquiring?

What level of proficiency is judged to be importan

Competencies were listed and an answer sheet prepared to obtain re-

sponses to the three questions noted above. Responses were recorded

as follows:



:e, -- a five-point Likert Scale was employed.

competency obtained -- pre-service, in-service,
on-the-job, incidentally or not obtained were the
response categories.

Level of proficiency -- familiarity, understanding,
or application were the response categories.

Each competency was judged on each of the three questions by each

espondent. Also, two forms were administered one to collect

Real perceptions, one to collect Ideal ,perceptions.

TILiessessmentianA.M>. The in trament permitted

e collection of real and ideal perceptions of relevant populations;

the adrant Assessment Model was designed to compare-perceptions in

a lo ical way. The model can be shown in schematic form:

Ideal Real

High 6 High

Low

For each sub-group of the sample an Index of Importance was deter-

mined by a ranking of mean scores of each competency statement. An

Index of,Consensus was determined by use of the standard deviation

of the response scores for each competency statement. Using both=

Low

indidis, a set.of competencies rated High Ideal, Low- Ideal,

Real and Low Real were determined as judged by each group-of the

A W- correlation of Concordance was used to screen statements

hin each of the four categories -- this procedure will not be

described here, but it permitted the identification of degree of

agreement among subgroups for the placement of statements in a par-

ategory.

QAN Relationships . Four sets of relationships were considered



useful and these are indicated in the schematic above.

High Ideal High. Real statements were assumed to mean that
the competency implied by the statement is important and that
practitioners do, in fact, possess that competency. 'Ihereforer
it seems logical to infer that competencies rated in the High
Ideal - High Real quadrant need to be given high priority in
the ,planning of pre-service programs.

High Ideal -.Low Real statements Were assumed to mean that
the competency implied by the statement is important and that
practitioters generally do not possess that competency. There-
fore, it seems logical to infer that competencies rated in the
High Ideal - Low Real quadrant need to be given high priority
in the in-service education of administrators and that consid-
eration should be given to them in planning pre-service pro-
grams.

Low Ideal High Real statements were assumed to mean that the
competencies implied are of low importance but were likely to
be over-emphasized in practice. There ore, it seems logical
to infer that these competencies should be given low priority
in the in-service education of administrators and that programs
of training should be examined in terms of the emphasis given

em.

Low Real - Low Ideal statements were assumed to mean that the
competencies implied were of little importance and were not
being overemphasized by the practitioner.

Concluding Statement. A computer program hasi,een developed annd

successfully tested in terms of the QAM logic, It is now pos.sible to

ra ?idly and inexpensively rate and prioritize statements of competency

for program. planning or program assessment purposes for both. pre-

and in-service education progtams. Further, the, model and

procedure appear to be applicable to other positions within educa-.

tional administration and to other fields. Also, other uses of the

model are apparent. It might be employed for rating competencies

b ieved to be developed by a given program, to prioritize areas of

hasis in performance of practitioners in accountability programs

for certification and the like.
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Name

COMPETENCY RATING(INSTRUMENT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DiftECTORS

School District

Years in Position Total Years Educational Experience Sex Age

Part 1., Effectiveness in Competent Directions:. Read the competency statement and rate your effectiveness

In the position of Community Education Director by circling.

the appropriate number (5 is very effective; 1 Is of little

effectiveness).

Ability:

I.) To provide motivation for staff, students and community members for participation

In Communitylducation program

2.) To adapt to changing situations concerning community needs

3.) To offer leaderihip through, effective two-way communication In challenging

eutdatca ideas and proposing alternatives,

4.) To delegate responsibilities and live with results

5.) To serve as facilitator for decision making, group planning, etc.

6) To educate the community about.the Community Education c6ncept

7.Y: To establish and maintain positive relationships with school district

8.) To utilize community agencies

To survey, inLerpret and meet community needs

10.) To recruit and encourage community participation

5432

5432

54321

54321

5 4 3 2

54321

54321

54321

54321

5 4 3 2



11.) To Identify and use human and physical resources

12.) To coordinate and schedule use of facilities with other administrators

13.) To organize goals,and objectives for the program

14.) To Implement the program

15.) To 'evaluate the progrim's effectiveness on continuous basis

16.) To provide ln- ervice opportunities

17.) To plan and present a workable budget

18.) To find many sources of funding to implement the Community Education program

19.) To maintain In accurate financial record System

2q.) To specify Job requirements

) To recruit, interview and select personnel

22.) To assess and evaluate performance

3.) To supervise Community Education staff

24.) To promote Cooperation with day staff

60

54321

54321

5421

54321

54321

54321

54321

54321

54321

5 4 3 2

54321

54321

54321

5 4 3 2

61



Name

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIRECTORS

School District

Years In Position Total Years Educational Experience Sex A e

Part II Acquisition of Competency Directions; Read the, competency statement and rate it.as to were you

believe the Competency should be acquired. Code:

5.- pre-service

4
Circle the appropriate

in'service

3

number for each statement
incidentally on the Job

2 self-acquired

1 doesn't need any special attention

Ability:

I.) To provide motivation or staff, students and community- memberslor participation

in Community Educat. :ogram 5 4 3 2 1

2) To adapt to changing situations concerning community needs

3.) To offer leadership through effective two-way communication In challenging

outdated ideas and proposing alternatives

4.) To delegate responsibilities and live with results

5.) To serve as facilitator for decision making, group planning, etc.

6.) To educate the community about the Community Educationtoncept

7.) To establish and maintain positive relationships with school district admin-

istrators, school personnel and community members

To utilize community agencies

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

54321

5 4 3 2.1

5 4 3 2 1

54321

5 4 3 2 1 ,



9.) To survey, interpret and meet community needs

10.) To recruit and encourage community participation

II.) To identify and use human and physical resources

12.) To coordinate and schedule use of facilities with other administrators

13.) To organize goals and objectives for the program

14.) To impJementthe program

15.) To evaluate the program's effectiveness on continuous basis

16.) To provide In-servlce opportunities

17.) To plan and present a workable budget

18.) To find many sources of funding to implement the Community Education program

19.) To maintain an accurate'financial record system

20.) To specify job requirements

21.) To recruit, Interview and select personnel

. ) _

22.) To assess and evaluate performance

23.) To supervise Community Education staff

24.) To promote cooperation with day staff

64

511321

511321

511321

54321

54321

5 11 3 2

54321

54321

5 4 321

511321

54321

511321

5 4 3 21

5 43 2

5 4 3 2

5,11 3

65



Name

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIRECTORS

School District

Years in Position Total Years Educational Experience Sex Age

Part III Degree of Proficiency in competency Directions: Read the competency statement and rate it as to

the degree of proficiency needed In the position

(5 Indicates high proficiency or ability for

you to do all aspects implied by the statement,

3 indicates a high understanding and ability

for you to explain and supervise others who can

do what is implied; 1 indicates a knowledge of,

but not much proficiency In what is implied by

the statement).

Ability:

1.) To provide motivation for staff, students and community members for participation

in Community Education programs

2.) To adapt to changing situations'concerning,community needs

3.) To offer leadership through effectIve two-way communication in challenging,

outdated

4.) To delegate responsibilities and live with results'

5.) To serve as facilitator for decision making, group planning, etc.

6.) To educate the community about the Community Education concept

7.) To establish and maintain positive relationships with school district admin-

istrators, school personnel and community members

66

5.4 321

5 4 3 2 1,

5 4 3 2 1

5 3 2 1

5 4 3,2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 3 2 1

..67. .,



To utilize community agencies

To survey, interpret 'and meet community needs

To recruit and encourage community participation

To ldenlify and use human and physical resources

12.) To coordinate and schedule use of facilities with other administrators

13 ), To organize goals and objectives for the program

14,) To implement the program

9

15.) To evaluate the program's effectiveness on continuous basis

16,) To provide in-service opportunities
tf

17) To plan and present a ,workable budget

1 .To.find many sources of funding to implement the Community. Education.prograi

1 ) To maintain an accurate financi 1 record system

20,) To specify Job refluirements

21) To recruit, nterview and select personnel

22J To assess and evaluate performance

23.) T supervise' Community Education staff

24.) To promote coopetation with day staff



COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIRECTORS

School District

Years in Position Total Years Educational Experience Sex Age

Part I Effectiveness in Competenc- Directions. Read the competency statement and rate your

effectiveness in the position of Community

Education Director by circAng the appropriate

number (5 is very effective; 1 is of little

effectiveness}

Ability:

1.) To provide motivation for staff, students and community members for

participation in Community Education program

2.) To adapt to changing situations conceining community needs

3.) To offer leadership through effective two-way communication

in challengi4 outdated ideas and proposing alternatives

4.) To delegate respopsibilities and live with results

5.) To serve as facilitator fa decision making group planning, etc.

6.) To educate the community about the Community Education concept

7.) To establish and maintain positive relationship_s with school
district 5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

9.) To survey, interpret and meet community needi 5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3, 2 i

8) TO utilize community agencies



10 .) 'TC1 recruit and encourage c

9

ununity r7ticipation 5 4 3 1.

To identffy-and use human and physical resources 5 4 3 2 1

To coordinate and schedule use of facilities with other

administrators 5 4 3 7 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

15.). To evaluate the program's effectiveness on continuous basis 5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

13.) To organize goals and ohJectives for the program

14.) To implement the program

16,) To provide inservice opportunities

17.) to:plan and present a workable budget

18.) To find many sources of funding to implement the Community

Education program

19. To maintain an accurate financial record system

20.) To specify job requirements

21.) To recruit, interview and select personnel

22.) To assess and evaluate performance

23.) To supervise; Community Education staff

24.) To promote cooperation with day staff

5 4 2.1

5 4 3 2 1

5 43 2 1

5 4 3'2 1

5 4 3 2 1.

. 5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I

73



Nam

Years in Position Total Years Educational Experience

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRMENT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIRECTORS

School District

Sex Age

Part II Acquisition of Copetency Directions: Read the competency statement and rate it as

to where you-believe the competency should be

accrued. Code:

5 pre-service

4 in-service

Circle-the appropriate 3 incidentally on the job

number for each statement 2 - Belf-acquired

I doesn't need any special attention

Ability:

1.) To provide motivation for staff, students and community members

for participation in Community Education program

2.). TO. adapt to changing situations concerning community needs

) To offer leadership through effective two-way communication

in challenging outdated ideas and proposing alternatives.

4.). To delegate responsibilities and live with results

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I

54,321

5 4 3 2 1

5.) To serve as facilitator for decision making, group planning, etc. 5 4 3 2 1

6.) To educate the community about the ComMunity Education concept 5 4 3 2 1

7.) To establish and maintain positive relationships with school

district administrators, School personnel and community members- 5,4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1To utilize community agencies



To survey, interpret and meet community needs

i0) To recruit and encourage community participation

11.) o identify and use human and physical resources

12) To coordinate and schedule use of facilities with other

administrators

13.) To organize goals and objectives for the program

14,} 16 -implement the program

15.) To evaluate the program's a fectivenesn on continuous basis

IL) To provide in-service opportunities

17.) To plan and present a workable budget

18.) To find many sources of fundint to implem-nt the Community

Education program

19.) To maintain an accurate financial record system

20.) To specify job requirements.

21.) To recruit, interview and select personnel

) To assess and evaluate performance

23.) To supervise Community Education staff

24.) To promote cooperation with day staff

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2.1

5 4.3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 i

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

76 77



COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DIRECTORS

lame

Years in Position Total Years Educational Experience

School District

Sex Age

,71

Part III Decree of Proficiency in competency

1

Directions: Read the competency statement and rate it as to the degree of pro-

ficiency needed in the position ( "5" indicates high proficiency or ability for

you to do all aspects impliedly the statement; "3' indicates a high understanding

and ability for you to e4-lain and supervise others who can do what is implied;

"1" indicates a knowledge of, but not much Proficiency in, what is implied by the

statement).

Ability:

1.) To provide motivation for staff, students and community members

for, articipation in Community Education programs

2.) To adapt to changing situations concerning community needs

3.) To offer leadership through effective two-way communication in

challenging outdated

4.) v, To delegate responsibilities and live with results

5.) To serve as facilitator for decision making, group planning, eec.

6.) To educate the community about the Community Education concept

7.) To establish and maintain positive relationships with school

disfiict administrators, school personnel and community members

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2

54321

7..79



To utilize community agencies

9. To survey, interpret, and meet community needs

10.) To recruit and encourage community participation

11.) To identify and use human and physical resources

12.) To coordinate and schedule use of facilities with other

administrators

13.) To organize goals and objectives for the pr gram

14.) To implement the program

To'evaluate the program's effectiveness on continuous basis

16.) To provide in-service opportunities

11.) "Toplari and present a workable budget

i8.)s To find many sources of funding to implement the Community

Education program

19.) To maintP'l an accurate fin- nci 1-record system

20.) To specify job requirements
f.

21.) To recruit, interview and select persOnnel

22.) To assess and evaluate performance

23.) To supervise. Community Education staff

24.) To promote cooperation with day staff



Name

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

DISTRICT COMMUNITY EDUCATION COORDINATOR

School District

Years in Position Total Years Educational Experience Sex Age

-log I Effectiveness In Competency Directions: Read the competency statement and rate your ef Hnegs In the

position of District Community Education Coordih,,,r by circling

the appropriate number (5 is very effective; 1 Is of little ef-

fectiveness).

Ability:

1.) To identify district Community Education goals and objectives for the overall

program

2.) To develop strategies for 'accomplishing goals and objectives

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

3.) To provide advice to local unit mordina4rs to the development of goai5 5 4 3 2 i

4.) To assist building level directors and community groups in the development

and implementation of surveys, Needs Astessments, etc.

5.) To identify resourcesin the communIt/

6.) To develop programs whfch havo district-wide application

7,) To initiate structure through, which the organization functions

8.) To utilize variouc managegent systems and leadership styles

9) To develop a working knowledge of existing board policy

. 10.) To advise the board on the development of needed Community Education

poflcy

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 1

5 11 3 2 1

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1 4'

5 2 I



tl.) To develop regulations which define board policy dealing with Com unity Education 5 4 3 2

12.) To prepare and present reports to the district board concerning fiscal status,

intents, etc. 5 4 3 2

13.) To develop budget information, such as sources of funding, cost estimates, etc. 5 h 3 2

14.) To administer the adopted budget 5 4 3 2

15.) To assess effectiveness of expenditures 5 4 3 2

16.) To organize and coordinate the work of a district Community Education council 5 4 3 2

17.) To communicate with all components of the community 5 4 3 2

18.) To promote the Comm pity Education concept through the various media- 5 4 3 2

19.) To employ human relations skills in all individual and group relationships 5 4 3 2

20.) To recognize areas of conflict and engage effectively In conflict resolution 5 4 3 2

21.) To consult with building unit coordinators and suggest alternatives to methods

used 5 4 3 2

22.) To utilize a coordinated approach to the various levels and roles involved in

providing Community Education programs (A team approach)

23.) To recruit, interview and recommend unit Common!ty Education directors

24.) To select support staff for the Community Education program

25.) To provide pre-service, in- service, training and/or orientation for

Community Education personnel

26.) To develop specifications for Job desrrlptions for the Community School

personnel

27.) To clarify the role of the Community Education directors and their rela-

tionships with district and local staffs

54321

54321

54321

5432

5 4 3 2

5 4 2



28.) To evaluate the effectiveness of Crn.'i Education directors

29.) To recognize the functions, needs, problems of Community Education

directors

30.) To utilize both formal and info, e.,thods of evaluation

3,1 To develop criteria upon which qualitative and quantitative Judgments

can be made

37.) To assist the Community Education directors in the development of their

instruments for the evaluation of programs

33.) To compile and correlate the evaluations for district,reports and

recommendations for future programming

86

5 4 3 2

5 3 2 1

5 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

54 3 2 1

87



Name

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

DISTRICT COMMUNITY EDUCATION COORDINATOR

School District

,Years In Position

Part 11 Acquisition of Competency Directions:

Circle the appropriate number

for each statement

Total Years of Experience Sex Age

Ability:

Read the competency statements and rate as to where you

believe the competency should be acquired. Code:

5 - pre-service

4 in-service

3 - incidentally on the job

2 - self-acquired

1 - doesn't need any special attention

1.) To identify district Community Education goals and objectl.ves for the overall

program 5 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 12.) To develop strategies for accomplishing goals and objectives

3,) To provide advice to local unit coordinators In the development of goals

which are in consonance with district policy 5 4 3 2 1

4.) To assist building level directors and community groups in the development

and implementation of surveys, Nvds Assessments, etc.

To Identify resources In the conelty.

To develop programs which have r strict -wide application

To Initiate structure throbgh which the organization functions

To utilize various management systems and leadership styles

5.)

6.)

7.)

8.)

9.) To devflop a working knowledge of existing bodro: policy

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1



10.) To advise the board, on the development f needed Community Education

policy

11.) To develop regulations which deft e board policy dealing with Com-

munity Education

12. To prepare and present reports to the district board concerning

fiscal status, intents, etc.

13.) To develop budget information, such as sources of funding, cost

estimates, etc.

14.) To administer the adopted budget

15.) To assess effectiveness of expenditures

16.) To organize and coordinate the work of a district Community Education

counci;

5' 4 3 2 1

5 4 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 h 3 2 1

17.) To communicate with all components f the community 5 4 3 2 1

18.) To promote the Community Education concept through the various media 5 4 3 2 1

19.) To employ human relations skills in all Individual and group relationships .5 4 3 2 I

20.) To recognize areas of conflict and engage electively in conflict resolution 5 4 3 2 1

21.) bconsuit with building unit: coordinators and suggest alternatives to

methods used 5 4 3 2 1

22.) To utilize a coordinated approach to the various levels and roles involved in

providing Community Education programs (A team approach) 5 4 3 2 1

23 ) To recruit, interview and recommend unit Community Education directors 5 4'3 2 I

24.) To select support staff for the Community Education program 5 4 3 2 1

25.4 To provide pre-se-,Nlee, in-service, training and/or orientation for

Communit 'Education personnel
5 4 3 2 1

90

91



26,) To develop specifications for job descriptions for the Community School

personnel 5 4 3 2 1

27.) To clarify the role of the Community Education directors and their

relationships with district and local staffs 5 4 3 2 1

28.) To evaluate the effectiveness of Community Education directors 5 4 3 2 1

29.) To recognize the functions, needs, and problems of Community Education

directors 5 4 3 2 1

30.) To utilize both formal and informal methods of -ialvition 5 4 3 2 1

31.) To develop criteria upon which qualitative and quantitative Judgments

can be made 5 4 3 2 1

32.) To assist the Community Education directors n the development of their

instruments for the evaluation of programs. 5 4 3 2 1

33.) To compile and correlate the evaluations for district reports and

recommendations for future programming 5 2 1



Name

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

DISTRICT COMMUNITY EDUCATION COORDINATOR

School District

Total Years Fdeutimal ExperienceYears in Position Sex Ace

Port III Degree of Proficiency In Competency

Directions: Read the competency statement and rate it as to the degree of proficiency needed

in the position ("5" indicates high proficiency Or ability for you to do all -as ects implied

by the statement; "j" Indicates a high understanding and ability for you to !sa riarlit!up!r:

vise others who can do what is implies; "1" Indicates a knowledge of, but not much proficiency

r--7tq,w1 Implied by the statement).

Ability:

) To identify district Community Education goals and objet or the

overall program

2.) To develop strategies for accomplishing goals and oblgleti

3.) To provide aclice to local unit coordinators in the f: uJpment of,

goals which are in consonance with district policy

, 4.) To assist building level directors and community groups In the develop-

ment and Implementation of surveys, Needs Assessments, etc.

5.) To identify resources in the community

6.) To develop rograms which have district-wide application

7) To initi structure through which the organization functions

F.) To utilize various management systems and leadership styles

9.) To develop a working knowledge of existing board policy

94

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

54321

5 2 1,

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4.3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1



100 cTo advise the board on the development of needed Community Education policy

11.) To develop regulations which define board policy dealing with Commu
Education

12.) To prepare and present reports to the district board concerning fiscal
status, intents, etc.

y

.13.) To develop budget Information, such as sources funding, cost estimates,
etc.

14.) To administer the adopted budget

15.) To, ass'ess effectiveness of expenditures

16.) To organize and coordinate the work of a district Community Education council

17.) To communicate with all components of the community

18.) To promote the Community Education concept through the various media

15.) To employ human relations skills In all individual and group relationships

20.) To recognize areas of conflict and engage effectively In conflict resolution

21.) To consult with building unit coordinators and suggest alternatives to methods

'22.) To utilize a coordinated approact to the various levels and roles involved
in providing Community Education program (A team approach)

23,) To recruit, interview and recommend unit Community Education directors

24.) To select support staff for the Community Education program

25.) To provide pre-service, in-service, training and/or orientation for
Community Education personnel

96.

5

5 4

3

3

2 1

2 1

5 11 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

54.321

.5 4 3 2 1

5 4 32 1.

54321



To develop specifications for Job descriptions for the Community School
personne

27.) To clarify the role of the Community Education directors and their
relationships with district and local staffs

28.) To evaluate the effectiveness of Community Education directors

29.) To recognize the functions, needs and problems of Community Education
directors

30.) To utilize both formal and informal methods of evaluation

31.) To develop criteria upon which qualitative and quantitative Judgments
can be made

32.) To assist the Community Education directors in the development of their
instruments for the evaluation of programs

To compile and correlate the evaluations for district reports and
recommendations for future programming



Name

Years In Position

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

PRINCIPALS

School District

Total Years Educational Experience Sex Age

Part l Litsthimilikaztauc Di rest Ions: Rend the competency statement and rate your effectiveness

in tie position of Principal In a Community Education

program by circling the appropriate number (5 is very

effective; 1 Is of little effectiveness).

Ability:

1.) To comprehend and implement policy and goals consistent with district

philosophy 5i32

2.) To employ procedures for establishing organizational goals 5 4 3 2

3.) To serve as liaison between school and board of education, district offices,

Community Education director, and community

4.) To supervise assessment of program needs with the help of the community

5.) To supervise planning of instructional and curricular programs

6.) To supervise regarding program implementation

7) To apply problem identification and analysis procedures

8.) To supervise planning and scheduling In accordance with available

facilities and equipment

9.) To assess climate of faculty and community toward Community Education

10.) To clarify roles and responsibilities

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5i 32

5 4 3

5 4 3 2

5 3 2

5 4 3 2



Jci generate and maintain a supportive attitude with sit. ff and c nity

12.) To work through conflict situations

13.) To recruit and select competent Community Education director

14.) To supervise Community Education director

5.) To evaluate competence of Community Education director

16.) To plan all phases of Community Education program consistent with laws
that relate to financing Community Education

.

17.) To organize program with Community Education staff in harmony with
financial resources available

le.). To supervise and manage financial affairs relating o district and
agency funds

) To Identify and utilize community resources which effect successful
operation of the Community Education program

2°.) To plan and establish a public relations program relating to
Community Education

21.) To assist in developing and..maintalning a productive Community
Education council

2 To employ professional research techniques

To Interpret research data

2k.) .To evaluate the Community Education program In relation to education
program goals

04 To utilize evaluative data to modify the Community Education program

o



Hama

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

PR1NCIPAt$

Years In Position Total Years Educatlonnl Experience

:hoof District_

Sex Ace

Part II lisylsItIon of Commena Directions: Read the competency statement and rata It as to where

you believe the competency should be acquired. We
5 - pre-service

2 - self-acquired
4 - In-service

I - doesn't need any
3 - incidentally on the job

special attention

Ability:

1.) To comprehend and Implement policy and goals consistent with district philosophy 5 4 3 2 I

2.) To employ procedures for establishing organizational goals 5 4 3 2

3.) To serve as liaison between school and board of education, district

offices, Community Education director and community 51132 I

4.) To supervise assessment of program needs with the help uf the community 5 4 3 2 1

5.) To supervise planning of Instructional and curricular programs 5 4 3 2 1

b.) To supervise regarding program implementation 5 4 3 Z I

7.) To apply problem identification and analysis procedure 5 4 3 2 1

8.) To supervise planning and scheduling In accordance with available

facilities and equipment

9.) To assess climate of faculty and community toward Community Education

10.) To clarify roles and responsibilities

5432$

54311

54321



.)

To generate and maintain a supportive attitude with staff anti c

To work through conflict situations

To recruit and select competent Commonity Education director

2

32

To supervise Community Education director 5 4 3 2 1

To evaluate competence of Community Education director 5 4 3 2 1

To plan all phases of Community Education program consistent with laws
that relate to financing Community Education 54321

To organize program with Community Education staff In harmony with
financial resources available 5 4 3 1

To supervise and manage financial affairs relating o district and
agency ,-funds 5 4 3 2 1

To identify and utilize community resources which effect successful
operation of the Community Education program 5 4 3 2 I

To plan and establish a public r felons program relating to
Community Education 5 4 3 2 l

To assist In developing and.maintaining a productive Community
Education council 5 4 3 2 1

To employ professional research techniques 5 4 3 2 1

To Interpret research flits 5 4 3 2 1

To evaluate the Community Education program in relation to education
program goals 5 4 3 2 I

To utilize evaluative data to modify the Community Education ,,program 5 4 3 2 I
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Name

Years In Position

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

Total Y

PRINCIPALS

chool District

rs Educational Experience Ana

Part III Do roe of Proficie In Eon atency directions: Read the competency statement and rate it as to the

Agree o pro c ency nee #dr n 0; position ("5" Indicates high proficiency or ability for you to do

all aspects i2piled b the statement, 9" Indicates a high understanding and ability for you to !Elia

and eiae others-Who dranni implied; "1" Indicates a knowledge of, but not much proficiviiiK

what a fip e- y the statement`;

I.) To comprehend end Implement policy and goals consistent with district philosophy 5 h 3 .

2) To employ procedures for establishing organizational goals 5 4 3 2

3.) To serve as liaison between school and board of education, district

offices, Community Education director and community 5 h 3 2

4,) To supervise assessment of program needs with the help of the community 5 4 3 2

5.) To supervise planning of instructional and curricular programs 5 4 3 2

6.) To supervise regarding program implementation 5 4 3 2

7.) To apply problem identification and analysis procedures 5 h 3 2

8.) To supervise planning and scheduling In accordance with available

facilities and equipment 5 4 3 2

9.) To assess climate of faculty and community toward Community Education 5 4 3.2

10. To clarify roles and responsibilities 5 4 3 2



11.) To generate and maintain a supportive attitoda with staff and

12.) To work through conflict rrltratis

3) To recruit and Wert competent Commrn1

4.) To supervise Conunity Education di

IS.) To ovaluate cetence of Community Education director

n director

16.) To plan all ph
laws that r la

of Community Education program consistert with
D financing Community Education

17.) To organise program with Community Education staff harmony with
financial resources available

18.) To supervise and manage financial affairs relating to district and
agency funds

194) To identify and utilize community resources which effect successful
operation of the Community Education program

20.) To plan and MAIO a public relations program
Community Education

to

21.) To assist In developing and maintaining a productive Community
Education council

22.) To employ professional research techniques

23.) To interpret research data

244) To evaluate the Community Education program In relation to education
Program goals

MA To utilize evaluative data to modify the Community Education program

unity S 4 3 2

4321

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I

11 3 2 I

5 4 3 2 1

5 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 3 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1



t

Name

Years In Position

COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

SUPERINTENDENTS

Total Years Educational Experience

School District

Sex

Part I Effectiveness In Competency Directions: Read the competency statement'and rate your effectiveness

in the position of Superintendent In a Community Education

program by circling the appropriate number (5 is very ef-

fective; 1 is of little effectiveness).

Ability:

To develop board policies regarding Community Education relationship

to total education program

2.) To encourage diversity in the total, program

3.) To develop receptivity in school district personnel for Community

Education

4.) To effect, communications with patrons in district

5.) To plan for conflict resolution as required

To initiate needs assessment for Community Education

7) To expedite organization of personnel and fadlities

8.) To 'Involve 66Tmunity in determining content of Community Education

program

5 4 2 I

511 3 2

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 11. 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I



To interface with other resource community agencies

10.) To plan 1n-service programs

11.) To estabilska structure for "selling the program to In-house

personnel and community patrons

l2) To establish a public information program with two-way flow of Infor-

mation and recommendations

1 ) To provide financial support for Community Education programs

14.) To provide for a plan of research, development and for evaluation

of the Community Education program

15.): To provide perionnel needed to conduct continuous research and

evaluation

16.) To provide funds for research and evaluation activities



COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

SUPERINTENDENTS

Name

Years In Position Total Years Educational Experience

School District

ex Age

Part II. Aiquisition of Competency Directions: Read the competency statement and rate it as to

where you believe the competency should be acquired. Code

It as follows: 5 - pre-service

4 - in-service

3 - incidentally on the Job

2 - self-acquired

Circle the appropriate number for each statement 1 - doesn't need any special attention

Ability:

1.) To develop board policies regarding Community Education relationship

to total education program

2.) To encourage diversity in the total program

I) 'To develop receptivity In school district personnel for CommUnity

Education

4.) To effect communications with patrons In district

5) To 'plan for c6nflict resolution as required

) To Initiate needs assessment for Community Education

7.) To involve community In determining content of Community,Education

program

Toexpedite organization of personnel and facilities

5 4 2 1

5 4 2 1

r
2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5.321

5 4 3 2 I



.) To interface with other resource community agencies 5 4 3 2

10.) To plan in-service programs 5 4 3 2

if.) To establish a structure for !ling" the program to in-house

personnel and community patrons 5 4 3 2

12.) To establish a public information pr ram with two ay flow of infer-

motion and recommendations 5 4 3 2

13.) To provide financial support for Community Education program 5 4 3 2

140 To, provide for a plan of Tesearch, development and for ,evaluation

of the Community Education program

15.) To provide personnel needed to conduct continuous research and

evaluation

16.) To proviJi funds for research and evaluation activities

5432

5 4 3

11 3

113 119



COMPETENCY RATING INSTRUMENT

SUPERINTENDENTS

School District

Years in Position Totai Years Educational Experience Sex

Part ill. Degree of Proficiency in Competency

DI ections: Read the competency statement and rate it as to the degree of proficiency needed in the

position ( 5 indicates high proficiency or ability for you to do all aspects implied by

the statement; 3 indicates a high understanding and ability for you to explain and super-

vise oiWho can do what is implied; I Indicates a knowledge of, but not much pro-

ficiency In What Is implied by the statement).

Ability:

I.) To develop board policies regarding Community Education relationship

to total education program

) To encourage diversity in the total program

3.) To develop receptivity in school district personnel for C I y

Education

4.) To effect communications with patrons in di rict

0 To plan for conflict resolution as required

6.) To InItite needs assessment for Community Education

7.) To expedite organization of personnel and facilities

8.) To involve community In determining contept4 Community Educat,lon

program

115

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2'

5 4 3 2

5 4 3 2



9.) To Interface with other resource community agencies

10.) To plan In-service programs

11.) To establish a structure for ' Ilin the program to 1n-house

personnel and community patroni

12 ) To establish a public information program with two-way flow of Id

motion and reccomendations

13.) To provide financial support fo? Community Education program

IL) To provide for a plan of research, development and for evaluation

of the Community Education program

15.) To provide personnel needed to conduct continuous research and

evaluation

16.) To provide funds for research and evaluation activities

5 4 3 2 1

5 y 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 I



'PENDIX C

COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMPETENCIES
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,ST TE DEPARTMENT

TASK

COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMPETENCIES

COMPETENCIES INDICATORS

1.0 Collection and Dis-

semination Ability

1.1 To develop instruments to

identify source informs-

Lion 1,11 Provides instruments for collect-

ing demographic, attitudinal, and

sociological information

1.2 To.determtne method of

dispersing information

to appropriatelublico 1.21 Develops techniques for dispersing

information

1.22 Assists in dispersing information,

to various publics

1.3 To assess information

needi 1 31 Develops and administers needs

assessment surveys

Refines skill development packages

2.11 Develops models for proposals for

supplementary funding

2.12 Develops proposals for supplemen-

tarY.funding

21 DeVelops guidelines and format_

for budget preparation

2.31 Assists University Community Edu-

cation Centers andlocal district

personnel to gain expertise in

securing volunteer assistance

1.4 To develop packaging

formats (marketing skills)1.41

2.0 Technical Assistance Ability

2.1 To develop proposals

2.2 To develop budgeting

and funding skills

2.3 To develop facilitating

skills

2.4 To deVelop consulting

skills 2.41 Department personnel serve as

consultants upon request



MATE DEPARTMENT

TASK

COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMPETENCIES

COMPETENCIES INDICATORS

3.0 Coordination

' I

2.5 To assess needs

246 To develop and deliver

inservice training

2.7 To develop program and

role clarification and

conflict resolution

skills

2,6 To evaltinte pr--rnmn

Ability

3,1 To identify nee and

match them with avail-

able community renourcen

2,51 Department personnel nsiist with

local surveys of needs to guide

curriculum directorn

2,61 Conduct workshops and oilier In-

nerviceltaff development ncti-

vitien for local dintrictn

2,71 ,Anoint In conflict resolution

through role clortftention and

urigram realignments

2.01 Department personnel nerve on

local district and University

Community Education Centerevalu-

ation teams

3.11 Assists Center and district per-

nonnel In identifying local com-

munity needs: tool rennurces are ...-

considered

3.2 To identify public influ-

ent's's, power strictures 3.21 Assists Center and district per-

sonnel Co identify influential

people making yp the power struc-

tOre 90 On to Utilize them appro-

priately

3.1 To provide "horeetrsding

skins MI Deportment personnel serve in

assignments when university Center

personnel are not available or do

not possess opeckfically needed

skills
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMPETENCIES

COMPETENCIES 1NDtCATORS

Ahllity
4.1 To annean climate of

various 'whiten In local

arena And At Ante level 4.11

4.2 To develop public and

perfume speaking Akilla

To motivate and mobil-

ize people

4

Conducto moment nurvey of

statewide sample to ascertain

attitude toward Community Educa-

tion in loud nrenn and in entire

state

.21 Participate In speech development

classes, clinics, and workshops

. .

4.31 Conductnesnions to orient people

to Community Educntion concepts

and to enlist recruits

4,4 To coordinate other

public relations re-

Noreen 4,41 Coordinates calendar of Community

Education conferences And other

activities in State; makes avail-

able literature and suggested

public relations sources and re-

sources'

5 Tn advise and seek feed-

back from legislative

comMitteen and members 4.5

Ability

5.1 To discuss intelligently

the policies, roles, and

regulations of the suite

Representatives attend legislative.

sessions; maintain their Avail-

Ability,to provide Information' and

to secure feedbnek

.11 Meetingo are held periodically with

elate -level personnel to secure

, information regarding policies,

rules, and regulations of the state



STATE DEPARTMENT

TASK

126

RINICATION COMPRTENCIRS

COMPF,IF,NCIrl

5,2 To work effectively

within Ihe orgnnizn-

tionnt ntrodure

To develop Ilme-mnunge-

ment nkllin

1.4 To develop Intermit

budgeting nkilln

To develop long-range

progrnm &tinning Allin

To develoli dicioion-

mnking nail problem nolv-

Ina nkillo

INDICATORS

5:21 Personnel enjoy reasonably good

tenure and rather high morale

5.31 Maintain reanonnbly good record

of job completion and accomplish-

mtnt of eatablfahed objectives

5,41 Operaten rin budget nilocntionn

eonniotently

51 Mnintninn the objective of regu-

larly projecting program plans two

to three yenrn in ndvnnce

5,61 Conductn innervice activities honed

on job dencriptiono to facilitate

deeinion-mnking and problem-nelving

nkilln

5,7 To news ntrengthn and

wrnknennen by nelf-nnnt-

ynin 5.71 Conclude evaluation nenntonn to

Heist in self-annlynin and in

Improving profennionnl compelencien

for achieving meted objeftiven

To develop and write

ponnln 5,01 Proponnin for funding grnntn have

teen written and subseqUently

funded



MR : krr

TASK

Teaching

2.0 at ton

ITV F.PIICAT100 R 110

COHPKIRNC1R9

Ability
1.1 To select *rnd org nite

relevant content

1NOICATOKS

1.1l Content ben d on authorltative
literature in field

1.12 Content clearly relates to par-
ticular concept being developed

1.2 To el noteate C 'nay
foinen t (nrr concept@ 1.21 Inerructora tench from a depth

of knowledge and undetatendin
of Community Education concep.

1.22 Valid illustratinne in classes
support nuthoritative literature

1 1 To relote Community F o.

cation concepts to prnc
tap, application

1.4 To utillte a variety of
te Milne method', 1.41 instructors use visual aide, nmall

and large group instruction end
discussion investigative assign- _-

events and lecture *Rhode

Applleation of concepts to actual
Car mIty &location program* given
in concept development

1.5 T evaluste eto lent per-
f mance

Ability
2.1 To woke effective pres n.

ration* to vnrinna end
2.11 Communlcntea +sseity and directly

to parents, teachers, commonity-
reprepentetivee, and etntlents-tn-
preparation

2.12 hoes not "talk down" to students
or ley groups

1.51 Student analyses and discussions
of eemi.real situations in cleanse
show knowledge and understanding
of important concepts

1.32 Student performances In "on-sitie >

activate* conform to accept/0)1e
by profesefonel 'Render&
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TANK

IthOCATION COMPFTRH.

INDICATOR/1

1.0 Counseling and Adotaing

2,2 To resent ideas through
vermin edta with npael
fte antdlencee 7.71 Prepares charts and pictograms

sash understood by all group'
2,27 illustrates formete for brochures,

newalatterv. report', and article.
2.23 Prepared allitiew with coordinated

cassette narrative descriptions
Tn n-vohol cn tni-
Catlttn techniques 2.31 Foetal axproosiono reflect natio-

faction or dissatisfaction
2.32 Related expression. .whin g, and

similar reaction. reduce threat
In various audiences

To eeinh Ink rapport In
der- to relate effectfwel7

and to Informer with Indi-
viduate rind grouplo 2,41 Show. intereat and concern for

Individuals and groups
2.42 Shows relaxed nnet and invites

participation by member* of the
group

7 i To !Intrn efroctrvely to
vorion audiences 2.11 Continuity of activities is de-

rived from ideas emerging from
members of specific audiences

2.52 Cues era taken from non-verbal
',nations showing satisfaction
or dieestlafactlou 4a heals for
',ming activities

A 1 ty
i.l To davolop gr 4,740 of

study with .tudrnts 1,11 Rrrven am emmittee chairperson
to degree candidate* In Community
Education

128



11040!!SITT 0

TASK

MIIIITf RI I,ATil

CONPRUNCIRS

4.0 Research

1.2 To omelet students with
career planning

To
stud
prof!

In e and moil t

NoT11011011

Tn *es nto In
procemo of rasonrch

Ability
4.1 To understand and

research mothods

INDICATORS

1.21 Comae! a with etndynto consider-
ing career al native/0

1./1 Vnlunteers counseling periods with
students in Coemptinity Rducation

3.12 Poet after hours available to
students

1.41 Serves olt chairperson to dap
candidateo in tntlty gduca

42 intetpreto reignite of at_ci

studies In Community Mut
tmilvidusis and class ltrotp
denris knowledse of rososre
Minos

01,01
4.11

4.12

4.21
4.7 Tn he knowledgeable

relevant reaeorch

4.) Tn identi fy areao of
needed reeporch

4 Tn encourage research
the Torsi level

at

locus. ea wtee of spit 1(1
techniques with indivIdu
In claps groups
Differentiatey applications
mrioue technique to specific
typos of data

Interparty research atudtea for
individuals and groups applies
appropriate research techniques
to specific types of dote

4.11 Writes proposals for grant@ for
needed research investirations

4,41 Centrist's minor investigations
and teessrch etndles In local
ommunttles



rilttIDNITT

PAYALIgITLM_
COHITTIMOIRA

4.5 To intotpse finding* And
explain to n-reeeerch
type.

To etmd, -t pore -I

smirch atudie*
tinning heel*

Id Ureic.) Ability
4.1 To seelet inrei c

It In the in
vninpavent of Coma i

Education

INDICATOR!'

n
C6.

In
de-
r

To nen el local commun-
ities in nertoctinn of
ROM

To ae*Iet °cal common-
filen wIth thee vier
act [will

131

4.62

-47

reeearch (Indtnge
fftdivtduate end Aron re to
Enfold eppltcetlon OF MI

COnClUOIOnd
Assists non.renearch oriented
individuate to conduct minor
inveetigettve otudion

slops pr possIe for research
0, In aid which ere finanred
philanthropic agenciee
veto on-going reeearch etudles
support (*whine essignmente

'AI Direct* nestle asneseevent surveys
in local cress

1.12 Armoire before local pre Won't
end lay groups to clerif meaning
And obJective* of Co *von ty ado.
cation

to with local pteenntng ceae-
Leos to dealer with t pee of

p erennnet needed In toe
de.In devsfopment of b de.

seriptions for needed personnel

5.31 !dentition scene of needed in-
service sctieitiea



ItTROMIK4

1,4 Tn
dove
rdotat

:ATKIN Mt ri

1.1: Avoioto to
@Ielda set
&ale and of h
*telt* 'onlyll
'ideal" and stoup

r in the policy
y

5,4

Tn find enr rcee of rt
top WWI

minommornt)

to earehliati *fro
!Worm With oppr
community nod mfine
nftmnelmo

5 42

titles Ire which poi les
needed

policy end
maplesPr

I AI mention " icy lo
years of Commit? Nagi0111ilMI lies
swell/able financial rants
furniehoe norms of piilenthropia
"gentle"
Armlet, In writfoR prnpn.ala int
financial atente

To anoint local common-
ItImal In oniv1n4
gloms

lishing adv
committees
fleet. with community and "dove-
Lionel teptementativee to develop
toles and functions of each

wIth focal leaders to pion
tlye procedures
ire nomplm of evelostive

Inotriwont, from other local arose
if 73 Aseleta In designing yelostIon

prove-doter and instrument, so .e to
collect information which coincide*
with the Alertly". of the prows



1.0 Realuall Ability
A 1 To

tern goal

t'111 nn ciairrik

and

NOICATOill

To collect. gain
evoke avallable
loatc41.uvola

low op on 'rattling
Ivoneao oo gradnaloa
(Iola 6,41

6.42

In t
loadora
Aaaste heel
Inourange
terum of

toe,

trawler'
I. ntgeniast
end professiolval

to envision',
shmente, In
ed, antriewlen
tortointes,
tooth of

it

COI
COON

4 Poem+
manta from
which 001 b.
areas

alt Cdocatlr
nerve In the field to evoleat
erten*tha and oesineafail of t
Iadernla preparation programa
pta triumviri training amigr
e far graduates ideotified WA
nee0.0 in their trefoil% -I

lope iseervire ctivitlos tor-!J
grottiest,' to errengthwo preps la L:
which t_hey register rostronahle
wooreeees

'ad.



COMMUNITY EDUCATION _ENCIES

TI COMPETENCIE

Ion Ability
7.1 LTo prepare and manage a

budget Translates academic and field -

eery/cps programs into a planned
budget

,..-

7.12 Administ so as to
"live within' budget

7.21 Selects instructional materials
including textbooks and instruc=
tional.equipmint which enhances,
the realization of objectives .-

7.21 Personnel and material are de='
ployed to maximize the program

INDICATORS

7.2 To select and maintain
pertinent materials

7.3 To coordinate resources

7.4 To or
activ

nize and Dian the
ten of the center 7.41 Activities of the Centetnie

divided between students, field ,

center', and any other phases of'
the Center's program

7.51 Annual reports, evaluation reports
and reports of ZhOrt-term-phasikl
of the Center's rogisMcare
pared and filed -reference

7.5 To maintain records of
Center operations

7.6 To interface Center
personnel with overa
institution

rd

:7.7 To recruit, identify, and
screen potential Community
Education lenders and
students

7.61 An advin tee represent n
the overal institution meets Pe
odically with Center personnel

7.62 Formal and informal type session
are held for combined Center and
inotitutional representatives



COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMPETEN E

LnUN V

8.0 Program velopment

COMPETENCIES

Ability
8.1 To project programs in

relation to stated Roe

8.2 To develop graduate Com-
munity Education programs 8.4 Utilizes knowledge of Community

Education field and of local dis-
trict needs to plan needed gredu,
ate Community Education programs'

8.22 Graduate Community Education pro-,
gram systematically preparee per
sonnet who fit into local. Community
Education programs'

8.3 To rimless needs of prac-
titioners end to develop
appropriate programs ( re-
service end ln- service) S.31 Specific courses, workshop., and

relsted activities are planned to _°
meet the needs of practitioners
and students in preparation

7.71 Names of students recruited, the
doseiers and supporting. personsi'Ll
information are provided committee
and departments for purposes of a'
idMission to academic programs

7.72 CoMmunity EdUcetion specialists
are inveatigated and recommended
for positions in Community Educa--1
tion Center.

-7.73 Individuals competent in Communityl
Educntion ere recommended to fill 3

open positions in local school
districts

Provides recommendations for:types
of activities and program phases ,

to sesist'in resitting stated-7
is



INIVERB/TY GROUP

CON1111NITY EDUCATION CONPETEN

ETENCIES CA-ORS

Leader ip

.4 To project p
rotation to
end resources Ova

in
es
able

8.5 To utilize,interdisci-
plinary resources of
university, community,
local school districts,
and state department

8.6 To develop program philo-
sophy from which goals
evolve

Ability
9.1 To assist in establishing

a climate for Community
Education to take place- -
acceptance of program,
sharing of informetion,
involvement of other
people

9.2 To facilitate group
action

8.41 Planned coureeo..workshops, and
,

other related activities are
offered oh.bisia -inritiec;
and resources avails 0:

8.51 Personnel representing local com-
munity, state department, and
university personnel combine to
instruct classes and lead in-
service efforts,

Coals represent beak ten
stated. philosophy

9.11 Conducts colloquia for university
personnel to provide information.
regarding Community Education

9.12 Anoints local_ Community Education
ergonnel to interpret the Commun
ty philosophy and program to local

citizens

9.21 Entehllohes Working committees to
assist with enhancement of om-
munity Education objectives



ITT EDUCATION PETEN

9.3 To -establish structures
for decision making,'
problem solving, and
conflict resolution- 9.3

9.4 To enhablish a consistent
and acceptable leadership
style 9.41

9.5 To exercise initiative in
implementation of goals,
programs and ideas 9.51

To pursue and to utilize
innovative ideas in oper
tionn

Provides Job descriptions for
personnel to clarify reeponsi7
bilities.for decision making,.
problem solving, and conflict
repolution

Leadership provided
in classes, internships, and °thee
field experiences to establish'
defensible leaderehl0 styles

9.42 The philoeophic base end_recom-
mended leadership style are'made.
known and followed in all en'
deavors

9.7 To demonstrate personal
behavior and leadership
style appropriate for
accomplInhment of ntated
gonta

The general program and planned
activities aim toward stated goals

9.61 Innovative ideas in curriculum
and in procedures are implemented
in'the university program and
in promoting local. programs

9.71 Professional evaluations rem
reasonably high rankings for
personnel

9.72 Evaluations of0ememity Educ t
Center show that stated goals
accomplished

t in



COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMPETENCIES

Ability
10.1 To promote Community Edu-

cation concept internally-
and externally 10.11

10.2 To establish and to main -
Lain good relations with
various publics with which
it deals when the Center's
program Is evaluated 10.21

10.3 To have planned on-going
two-way communication
with various publics

10.4 To utilize v com-
, munication tecluiicquca

10.5 To identify public in-
fluential power etruc-
tures

0.6 To communicate effec
t tvely with a number of
cultural groups and .

audiences

Adopted philosophy and Community
Education concepts guide inter-
personal relationships within
the Center as well as with echoolo
In the field

The Center ge
various publi
dealswhen th-
is evaluated I

the respect
with which it
Center's program

The various 'publics have/ re
nentetivee on advisory eomm

d on Other_panala which vote-
municete re desired programs and
needed attention to problems

The-Center uses multi-media
approaches in communicating
type. of information to pub

Infulentiel individuals who may
have both positive and negative
attitudes toward the Center are_
invited to participate

10.61 Alt cultural coups are considered
In communicAt g'Information, end,
an effort is made to communieste
with each cultural group

.4;



COWIN TT EDUCATION COMPETENCIES

COMPETENCIES

16.7 To demonetrate effec-
tive public and er-
sonal speaking skills

build a PR package
the Center

9

TONS

10.71 Center personnel are participmn sr
in organicatfono such me Toast-
masters and similar groups

72 Personnel accept spesking'engsge
events In the public sector

10.01 A planned -P0 program is structured
ch evidence, a balance between-

wo-wsy comesinication opportun-
ities, between visual and audio
tichnignes, and other similar
factors



SUPERINTENDENTS IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION MOANS

TASKS COMPETENCIES INDICATORS

1.0 Developing a "Climate" Ability

for Community Education 1.1 To develop board policies

regarding Community

Education relationship to

totnl educational program

1.2 To encourage diversity in

the total program

2,0 Program. Planning

140

1.3 To develop receptivity in

school district personnel

for Community Education

n

1.4 To effect co municationa

with patrons in diatrict

1.5 To plan for conflict

tesoiutlon na required

2.1 To initiate needs .

noneasment for Community

Education

1.1.1 The inclusion of n net

of Community Education

policlen in the dintrict

policy manual

Through the development

of n well defined procedure

for, program planning which

entouragen regular offerings

.1.3 Through a Aeries of forting

and Informal meetings with

staff to present the viluea

of Community Education

program

1.4.4 Through n series of formal

and informal meetings with

community group; and agencies

to discuss the value of

Community Education

1.1.5 Through providing inservice

programa for atef in con.

flict resolution'

2.1.1 Through documented evidence

of formal and informal

contacts with variant'

community agencies to Aster

mine Community Education

needs



SUPERINTENDENTS IN COMMUNITY NDUCATiuN PROCRAMS

TASKS

3.0 Public Relations

COMPETENCIES INDICATORS

2.2 To expedite organitation 1.1.1 Through written policiip

of pernonnel and facilities and procedures establishing

ponitional reeponsibilitiest

functions and selection for

Community Education personnel

and fncilitIes

2.2.2 Through evidence that

indicator 2.2.1 is being

followed

2.3.1 Through the establishment

of A Community Education

Council

2 3 To involve community in

determining content of

Community Education pro-

gram

2.4 To interince with other

resource community agen

2.4.1 Through evidence of establish

0 went of a coordinntion coun-

cil including community

agency representation

2.4.2 Through evidence of Joint

planning with other community

agencies end programs

plan inaervice programs 2.5.1 Through development of A

series of workshops and

seminars for pre nervice

and maintenance of the

CommunIty Education program

3,1 To eatnhliah n structure

for "selling" the program

to in-house personnel end

community patrons

3.1,1 Through evidence of printed

materials end ineervice

program. designed to solicit

support for the Community

Education concept



UlEN1lITENDNNTN IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

TASKS

4.0 funding the rogram

COMPETENCIES

3.7 To ratabliah n public

totoralatton program

filth tvo-wly flow of infor-

ntion and recompandstiene

INDICATORS

i

4.1 To provide financial 4.1.1

support for Commit Educa-

tion program

5.0 Research end Eveluetion 5.1 To provide for a plan of

research, development end

for evaluation of the

Community &location

ProgrAl

5.2 To provide personnel

needed to conduct contin-

uoun research end evalua-

tion

5.3 To provide funds for

research and evaluation

activities

Through evidence of dill!

tion er prIlt end electronic

media to encourage public

support and involvement

Co Community Education

Through evidence of budget

development indicating

expenditures and funding

sources

4.1.2 Through evidence of

projected budgeters needs

and funding sources for

A minimum five year period

.1.1 Through evidence that each

indicator listed above will

hove an evaluation component

which cen be edited by an

external evaluation team

periodicolly

3.2.1 Through evidence of reeourceo

on 'toff or contracted

eer;icen for identif I

problem areas and effftcting

teelarth for 1444

5.3.1 Through evidence of a bud-

get line item for revearch

end Intuition



PRINCIPALS IN OMIT! IDUCATION k kANS

TAO CONPITROMS

1.0 Philosophy, Coil Setting Ahi

end Policy impltssaketion 1.1

loroRrau Dereiopment

t7

coaprehend end lapis-

sent Wily and goals

coneintent with district

philosophy

INDICATORS

1.1.

1.142

1.l To employ procedures for 1.2

PR nblishing orgsnisaUon-

si Rollo

1.3 To carve 41 liaison

betveell school and board

of Illocution) district

offices, Consunity Shea

tion Director, comaunl y

2.1 To nupervIte aseevement

of progrs needs with the

help of the community

To supervise planning 01

Instructional end vitriol-

ler programs

1

1.3.

Develop goal stattmentn

consistent with district

philosophy

Demonstrate knowledge of

philosophy of district

(verbally or In writing)

establish a representative

community council

Seeks and uses input from

council, faculty end students

Spends tine esteblishing

communication

.1.1 Naito petiodicnily with

council to discuss directive,

and need. of program

.1.y Works with community council

in netoblIshing a Need;

Amount within the

community

.1 CommunIcatti encourage

other s eode. to help pro-

vide program!

2.1.2 Periodically hold meeting!'

with Director

2.2.2 Review Ind monitor prostyle



PRINCIPALS IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

TASK COMPETENCIES

2.3 To Rupert/foe regarding

progrom,implerentWon

INDICATORS

14 Program Hann ement 3.1 To apply ptOlem identi- 3.1.1 the group problem solving.

ficn4on and annlyala techniques (brainatorming

procedures . sessions)

3,2 To nupervise planning and 3.2.1 Delegate to Director re-

ncheduling in necordance amiability to Implement

with nvallnble facilities 3.2.2 Estnblish guidelines on

and equipment procedures and fncilitien

and awarkeen of constraints

3.2.3 Establish Proceduren to

request fncilitien

Developing Climate: 4.1 To aanenn climate of 4.1.1 Survey Community, atntf,

faculty and community euggestionn, compinintn,

toward ,Community Education tutnoute, etc.

4.2 To glorify roles And to- 4.2.1 Develop Job desctlptions

sponniiilities

4.3 To generate and mnintsim a 4.3.1 Participote in activitien

Importive attitude with that are port of the

staff end community Community Educntion progrnm

4.4 To'work through conflict 4.4.1 One community council to

nituatiols bring people together



PRINCIPALS IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

TASK COMPETENCIRS

5.0 Pars -nnti Management 5.1 To recruit and Reject

competent Community

Edncation Director

5.2 To aupervine Community

Education Director

5,3 To evaluate competence

of Community Education

Director

6.0 Financial Management 6.1 To plan all phases of

Community Education

program consistent with

lawn that relate to

financing ComstOnity Edo-

'cation

6.2 To organise program with

Community Education staff

in harmony with financial

renOurcee available

6.3 To aupervia0 and manage

financial nffaire relating

to district an agency'

fundo

150

INDICATORS

5,1.1 Develop job denctiption of

Community Education Director

5.1.2 Advertise

5,1,3 Interview

5,1.4 080 committee and council

5.2.1 Hold evOuation conference

periodically

5.2,2 Develop evaluation procedures

5.3.1 Follow through with one of

procedures to evaluate

6.1.1 Know lawn

6.1.2 Development of adequate budget

6.1,3 Involve Coordinator in

preparation of total school

budget

151



PRINCIPALS 10 COHN ITT RDUCATION MOMS

TASKS CONPRTENtIRS INDICATORS

7.0 Coimunity ReIntiona

Program Evnlnation

1.I To Identify end utilise 1.i.1 Get out Into the community

to melee contnctn 'nod tont°

whet renourcon ore avnilnble

community ronourcen which

effect noccenotni °parn .

thin of the Community

Education program

1.2 To pion and entohlish n 1.2.1 Pernonnl contndt with media

public relationn program 7.2.2 Involve Diottict Community

relating to Community leintionn depnrtmant

Education

7.3 To anoint in developing 7.3.1 Principn1 be prenont often

and moinptining a produc- 1.3.2 Obtain good crownectiou on

five Community Education community council

council

0.1 To employ profonnionnl 8.1.1 Utilize dintdct remach

Ironenrch techniquen pernonnel

0..2 To Interpret renearch 0.2,1 Write Widen, ipeaki W.

dote 8.2.2 Share with community cooheil

end
, community

0.3 To evntuoto the Community

Education progrnm in rein-

Hon to education program

Bonin

8.4 To utilise evnluntive data

to modify the Common ty

Educifion progrnv



BIl<TRIC MON COORDINAIORI IN r.nlal y DI-A 1 I P

*Nalfa7191.

TASK

1.0 Orgintration Ability
1.1 To Identify district

Community to),cnikm peels
end objectives for the
ovate', program

1.2 Tn develop strategies for
mccomp !shine poets mud
ehjecilves

1.1 to p.m dvIre to incel
WWII coordinetnrs in the
develnpmeni of goals which
are In ennsonence with
district policy

1.11 In 'ertlsl building level

directors end community
groups In the development
and Implementetion of
surveys. Heeds Assessments.
etc.

154

lit

1.1.1 ties Oilfired the Imput of crmmittees to
develop gents and objectives

1.1.2 Has complied goals and objectives In a
written document

.1 lies Included Input consistent with dis-
trict goals and objectives

1 A Iles re-evaluated truth and nbWilves
to oriels and change as necesseri

1.2.1 Agenda of District Council has Indic:tied
Input by local coordinators and local
Entencil morwkspr,

1.7.2 not contacted agencies or persons In-
dicated In gnats and objectives

1.2.1 Iles orgisnIsed and planned activities In
consonance with stated goals.

1.).1 Iles provided periodic meetings to train
dIrectnrs In techniques and procedures In-
volved with goal attainment

1.3.2 net provided apprnerlete updating of system
policy and reguletIon changes

1.1.) Iles provided opportunities for melt
directors to Input data for needed changes
Iles gathered and collected date from
various sources such as City Planning De-
partments University. Etc.

1.4.2 Has developed graphic presentatinps and
materials for use In survey or needs
assessment Instruments

.4.) has developed documents for ttse at varloos
levels

1.4.4 Iles worked with Neel Research and Devel-
opment Office or University Regional Center
to validate documents

1.4.5 Wes procured resources and has mnnlinred
printing of Instruments

.f lies provided malting end ether crown-
nIcation devices for unit directors



kit -WON COORAINAIORS IN COHIN11111Y UrntA11fN 1'111itlftA

tottESIIKIIS WICAION
_

Sc, idan try In the
mount

1.k.7

1.5.1

1.5.2

1.5.)

develop programs which 1..1
Ilstriel,w1de applica- 1.6.1

1.14.1

1.7 TO In!"°'e! stnurliu n _htnugh
nitat n lune-

tion%

I.7.I

t.7.1

I.7.)

1.1./1

1.11 To rut Illrn vs relefti

systems and 1,m p style,
1.11.1

1.11.2

1.11.1

d Walton* 2.1 To dove op a wnrktuq kotorleden
of oolgtloq hoard policy

2.1.1

2.1.2
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Iles erronged for, or through, common _y
worms, methods of obtaining data for
development of Survey or needs assessment
Instruments
Iles gathered Informoillon concernIng evell-
able resources
clef compiled human end monetary resources
Into a directory for use by unit directors
lies contacted hummn resources In the comer-
nIty In solicit support for Community
Schools

Ilm, assessed krona-hot
Hal contacted cntseunity'gencIes Io provide
distrIct-wide services, I.e., Adult fd-

n, MCA, Health Deportment, etc.
Sims 'keg, with local principals to deter-.

which has Included the Integra-
Idncetloo Services Into

Iles developed Itnn end staff respons11111-
tiles and has shown them no an organisa-
Slued shell
Ilan provided a reenter 'geode with back-
up material as needed
Ilan provided financial pto-edure, for unit

Oltecturs
Has drafted needed forms to Implement
Commettolly Schott! Programs

WOO developed a systemat tr approach to
monngement e.

Has provided for democrat c procoss In
meetings
1101 meth,

prince
Hoe foodlarIted
Policy Manuel
Iles extracted end fntetpretett policies and
regulations whIch reflect the functions of
1110 Cromoolly idOcatIon program

-1 detiolen, as (wpm-

h the flIstrict



OISIRIC1 COMO CAT

TASk

oils IN cnoomilty inorntisof

COArEffitfill

Fiscal tasks

To advIs
developmen
oily teinta

11_ ard
I needed

Inn policy

Imolmons

2.1.1 1101 worked with th e school _nerd nod
developed an rnularstrrroling level mod

ncceplance of the Common'', friocation
concept

Has mode a presentation to the board
conceolng the Comountly Education
program.

7.7,1 Has provided the hoard with,rlognmeots
defining Comermaity Ellorcation

7.2.) lies provided the heard with documents
statin 'weds which can be +Wrested by
CommonIty Education

1.2.4 ties advised the hoard of other ploy
end 114 varied approaches to E nrity

Edocation as a district proper,
Has Informed the Word as to the co not
trend, of Community EdocatIon in other
StatV

7.1 develop regulations which 2.1.1 Iles ked with district dministretion to
define board policy dealing prepare appropriate documents Inr the Comm-
with Community tdocetion oily Education program

Iles worked to Involve the input local

commarity members to develop soot
Commity Edocation documents

2.1.1 Iles implemented procedures to pion,
ormolu', and write a document which Is
acceptable to the'school hoard as well as
to the cromemity

t.h In prepare and present reports Ilan coordinated with the board end other
In the district concern- school artilnistretion to collect eppro-
ing fiscel srntrre, tnlonts. etc. prior', date

2.b.1 Has established criteria and prioritles
for the devehnment of appropriate

I
documents

In Onvelut, 100490 InInImollon. 1.1.1 nes developed a resource list of avail
such as sources of freolloe, able herding sources

cost estimates. etc, 1.1.2 Iles prepared to budget reflective Nf the

156

refs. oblettive, and prinrltlet of the
program
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!MN

4.0 Working With Publics

In administet the odopled
hn4001

it

INDICAIDAS

lies coordinoted with oppopr rIcl

staff concerning fiscal ostlers of the
Commonly fdecation progress

developed a system to monitor the
went of fund, within the program
Iles maintained coordination with
It let budget personnel on a regular
Iles utillrod budget procedures 10 assist in
the further clevoInpmenf of appropriate
fiscal control of allocated moolas

To assess AtrecillonA011 ttf ).),I nos planned expenditures In consonance with
the program priorities

1.1.1 lies followed estahlishod budget ptocedut
in maintainlog occountobility

1.1.) nos provided e budget mooltotino system for
tho petrol. of accounting for funds

1.).4 lies provided reports of Stodge' operations
to appropriate mtlhorilles

nire end criiiuste 4.1.1 Ile planned for a District Community td-
the k of district motion Council by wanking In close 'lemony

fditrstlnn 11 with various local councils
4.I.2 lies dowelopea a structure for tho Imple-

montatIon of go brand -hexed council
4.1.1 nos worked to impleoent o district council

hosed upon tho tenets of Commonly 144tootIno,
coomunicalo with 11a, liMnliflnd the various representative

y groups which mole up the coomunity
4.2.2 no, established a coiling list hosed men

IhA agencies and graves which molot up the
tommulity

h.p.) nos entended Invltotions to pertielpote in
A district council to the varlons sub-
public' which make up the community

4.2.4 nes provided for effective two-way commu-
nication 00010, the various components of
the community

CI In pr_ the rni imi t 4.1.1 HAI mode contact with the bey media people
Iduchti thee

various medI

expenditures

ponents of the common

157
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IASIt complimiti

5.0 Supervision 5.1

WM,

Iny hue4n relations
in alt Individool and

Innships

In terrgnirn
and engege of
filet resnint

of con lIct
ly In con-

158

11101fAIORS

Ilas prnvided informmIlnn In the
media cnncerning the umlaut prngrem
artivilles

4.1.) IUt 0Nriofiod the various tippet of media
prosentationt for ma in the overall pm-
pee

44.4 Ha% Involved media profettlonals In the
undemanding of II. Community line/Won

1 creme/4
k.).5 Hes an underltandIng or the procelintes In-

volved In the preperation of quality media
en 4116n

1.1.1 tlas an awareness of Issmuon reintinns skills
and leas utillied them In the day-to dir,
operatlens of the Community fducatInn pro.
gram

5.1.1 het worlred In develop good communications
IlnIanes with the community threfigh the
/write ion of human relations slrillt

5.1.1 Uns prinrldod npportenitiet for communIty
member grow and develop In their crime-
ity tchoolt

4 the prnmoted pond communicellons terhnlonne
and eaercise4 them In the operation of the.
pro aar
fomploYs democratic processes In lump
meetings
Enmplimentt individuals wherever the
mention irises. lilt rite out lnodeglrecies

In private
5.7.1 Hat Irowledgn of treativn conflict menage-

ment lerhninues
Has worMed to .UMW' or reduce the !fi-
eldmice of conflict

5.7.1 Iles ptomoted positive atti Inlet *how school
and cormannitiet lowerd the elladeotIon of
conflict

4 Is mere of contlict es on Inevitahla pert
of life In cnmmuniceting with lay and pito-
Frisians, group' and Individuals



DISINICI tOMUUNIIT MAIM COMM

TASK

inrstra

Mir AtION

5.1 In tnoatrlt with but 141n0 I

tartrdlnelnrs end snpoett
siternmtlees In maihnds

In 4ttii140 o rout41

approach In ihn vottints
!Arias end oles Ituolvitti
In pfnel4ino trmwmulty
14ocerinw rto4 1A Ieno
potnorhi

In to 11,

ircnresend ttn1

/dornilon Otto

R.Ir In select sup
1hn to PM 1,

ew
t ally

1
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t1

INOICAIONS

3.2.5 A4haes to works items In prevent ce0*
filets but ollows conflicts In he brought
nut with time Inv ell views

I nos cnun1elle0 with Intel wolf cono4loWnrs
tenconIn, the various atrial, n1 Ohm nyer-
mtInn
Iles 10,6,4 with total principals and resin-
tamed iloison between heat p_erson and the
unit rnordlnetnr
Iles prnelried tontliShOnt end/or other training
Ina Intel Unit conr4inatert
nes worbed to promote harmonious 1- 1

ships mono schbol staff and Intel unit
rno4Inetore
neettnoe are
In discus's or

5.1.6 %Oolong ore
Implement new

3.1r.1 Hsi geminated
mutes 10 sole no genius In ft

it agenda nor) minute

nenpriete

4 the Neu
In ihrt suietintt tt1

Uss wirehe4 he n4
of cnnilict menmeemen
Unit 41rectnre previa'
41nating sessInms

6.1.1 Crimea, are mie with the ilefinnal Center
Ina Community tdocation Develnyment
Assists nnpliconts In ntecaselne creden-
tials with the schonI district

6.1,1 Itmcnomenols croventwo of Screening committees
when needed

6.1.4 trowels In nearby schnuls In Interview
epplIcants

6.2.1 Iles Jeveloyed interview Inchalquer for
sanction of staff

2 flas Alegi 14 descriptions threnesh the
Pyrometer, Ratpertment which instigates func-

tions needed in Commnlly School Program

of
1104

Input through runt.
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LAIR

- - -

tMtlit

6,1 In ponel4g pt
!Dwelt*, Waning a
ntientation foo toggnotolly

fohwetinn proosnonnt

6.11 In daval
lob doer

oft/ Srhwei

r flea
oni Ins

lo oleo i1y the rota of tho
[nawatnlly tolueollen Oltot-

infi and thelr telethon blpi
with Mettle, and Intel
Vomits

1,009

Otter,

_male the
nnomonity ft

Agent/ -1-

, and ptntt

111111 to ills

1 ity khans 1lirrc1

srletltnn nl §nhpott stalf
6.1,1 Poo/rows In =service meting, whew awn-

Wain hews are identified
4,1,1 all new petsnotial ate given an orientation

vessInn which Inenivei Stall patlelpetinn
6.1,11 %WI Is welded with oppotittoillini to

attend training sessions sponseted * -inside
ha school system

nApat fonds are allot 04 10s training,
tentbihnpi, etc.

U1111,01'16 system hum, fns lob
desetIptInno

6,4:1 Sperlticeileas arm In ell in imp r ing*
Pootionnel staff Ins p motile Inn and ap revia

by the 'nerd
6.4.1 .04 descriptions are ',anted as Net

non
AAA waling revolts fat salary adinstwen s are

pared in thee tar syleelllndeal ptepata-
tinn
fleets with stmt line ah*$

slain§ nf prep/nes
6.5./ Mailings with faculty sowahros a *god

Si aging* the Camewnity Idnentinn concept Is
ondetsteo4 and totnificalions to fecnillei
0444 cigar
&titles are drafted In orignettn style In
describer the Imettnas of the tanwen101
/donation itettat
Italian has been established with retlennni
and Neseateh effleet In plan for evelnailna
An gemination InsItetent Is Agelaped and Is
being Implemented

6.6.) temienilans have been dIscotssed with the
emit Ptinclinst and the Cemannlie Idwavinn
Olretirw
nes established an orgoonitallnnal than
with into descriptions with which the

hash
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heft a mo11004 thregovh whir*

.alIte effecters tee* temNett-
hoe plehlompe 10 the teoritleetef

Alit. I "09,411" appear fre mom" Home
at mootln t al the dlottlet4 temmeetty
14401 Wets

4ovil t p,st InoloomontO IOW Wool owoloo.
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION

COMPETENCIES WORKSHOP
November 17 -18

Participants Workshop evaluation Results

Those who participated it the Competencies workshop were

asked to evaluate the workshop by answering five questions. On

a five-point scale, (5=high, lnlow) approximately 40 persons re-
,

sponded to each question and a mean score was computed for each

of the five questions. The results were as follows:

Average Score
1. A. Pre- workshop reparation-materials 3.6

Ili

* "Excellent materials sent ahead.
Helped set the tone prior to workshop
arrival."
*"Goals and purposes of the conference
could have been more specific"

B. Pre-workshop preparation-communication

*"It wasn't clear who might be receiving
reimbursement for travel or stipends."

B.

2.5

Conducting the workshop-instructions 4.2

*"Very clear and concise; well prepared"
"Ran smoothly; adjustments in, schedule

made when needed"

Conducting the workshoo-facilities

*"Excellent" *"Really lovely"
*"Facilities were excellent in providing
a quiet, restful setting in which to con-
duct the business"

4.6

C. Conducting the ksh _al arcane- 4.4
ants

*"Timing was excellent-enjoyed being out-
doors"
*"Environment was conducive to work and
opportunities for interaction were ade-
quate"

Presentation s-clarity

*"Purpose of research could have been
more clearly stated"
*"Dr. McCleary was excellent; His presen-
tations were very useful and stimulating.
The sessions moved at a comfcrtable pace
usAer, 1144:0 s relation.," 1 6 f?

3.9



Pege two
COMPETENCIES
continued

OP

B. Pr -n

*` "Good exchanges

s.
At sessions"*

n for acc

**The overall organization of the con-
ference lent itself to the specific
goals intended."
**A paragraph in the pre-workshop
materials, reiterated in the open-
ing session, stating the purpose in
clear, straightforward terms would
have helped me greatly

B. Pirpos e and organizati9n for accom- 4.3
hin the intended po e of---

r shrsucture

V. A. Value, usefulness, relevance, h 3.9
raTaii-persona- p o essxo

*"I feel the conference added to my
personal-professional growth and was
relevant to my total performance as an
administrator."

4.1

4.1

Value, usefulness, relevance, help- 4.1
endoUntere_--

Value usefulness relevance hel-f-
n-

tr ute a at



COMMUNITY EDUCATION

COMPETENCIES WORKSHOP *2
January 19-20, 1977

Participants' Workshop Evaluation Results

Those who participated in the second competencies workshop were
asked to evaluate the workshop by answering some questions. On a
five-point, scale,
tion and a mean
were as follows:

PRE-WORKSHOP

A.

B.

C.

(5 -high, 1 low) 15 persons responded to each ques-
score was computed for each question. The results

AVERAGE SCORE
MAILER MATERIALS

List of compiled competencies

Lodging, travel arrangements

Explanations

4.74

4.66

4.91

4.66

II. CONDUCTING THE WORKSHOP 4.65

A. Instructions 4.66

B. Facilities 4.81

1. Meals 4.33

2. Lodging 4.83

3. Site/location 4.86

4. Meeting rooms 4.42

C. General arrangements spaces,

working materials, etc. 4.69

III. PRESENTATIONS 4.71

A. Clarity 4.71

B. Usefulness 4.71

IV. PURPOSE AND GOAL OF WORKSHOP 4.73

A. Atmosphere conducive for accomplish-

ing purpose and goal 4.73

Intended purpose and goal clearly

understood by participants 4.73
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V. VALUE

A. Professional value, usefulness,

relevance, helpfulness

Personal value, usefulness,

relevance, helpfulness

Involving practitioners from the field

as resource per-,ns to determine admin-

istrative competencies is a good idea

AVE_ RAGE SCORE
4.51

4.53

4.53

4.80

VII. Please list what you feel were the strengths of this

workshop

"Short orientation with ample time to work in clusters"
"Small group approach with back-up material"
"Presentations and organization"
"Good consultant help"

VIII. Please list what you feel were the

workshop

"Evening session should have accomplished more"
"Need more whole group interaction"

aknesses -of this

IX. Please comment on your reaction to the format of the

workshop

"I thought it was excellent"
"Good"

X. ASSESSMENT OF NEED

In your opinion, is there a need to develop accurate and
reliable baseline data regarding needed competencies in
the administration of Community Education programs? On
a four-point scale, (4 -high, blow) the average score
from 15 responses was 3.66.

Most important need 10 responses
Impoz.tant need 5 responses
Need of little significance 0 responses
Need of no significance 0 responses
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION

COMPETENCIES WORKSHOP #3
April 27-29, 1977

Pa cipants Workshop Evaluation Results

Those who participated in the third competencies workshop were
asked to evaluate the workshop by responding to some statements re-
lated to the project. On a five point scale, (5 m high, 1 - low),
a mean score was computed for each question. Some participants
attended one or more sessions. The results were as follows:

Objectives of the project were
clear

Procedures used moved clearly
to the objectives

Involvement of administrators
was effective

Outcomes in relation to objec-
tives are useful

Materials sent-prior to meetings
were sufficient

Presentations at meetings
helpful

Smallgroup sessions were
ductive

Arrangement facilities,
etc. were sufficient

Arrangements: schedules
etc. were effective

MY participation, to me, was

were

pro-

meals,

program,

sat sfactory

In addition to the project ob c-
tives, information gained will be
useful

My willingness to participate in
follow -up on project activities:
willing

Overall average

Attended
one

session

AVERAGE SCORE

TotalAttended
2 or more
sessions

4.25 4.44 4.36

3.62 4.10 3.89

4.37 4.72 4.56

4.17 4.07 4.11

3.93 4.17 4.06

4.43 4.48 4.46

4.58 '4.48 4.52

4.62 4.79 4.72

4.54 4.58 4.56

4.41 4.44 4.43

4.41 4.27 4.33

4.58 4.72 4.66

4.32 4.43 4.38
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Some reactions received to the following statements from those attend-
ing 1 session:

Project Objectives: "Very good, will look forward to receiving the
end product", "Great need for this", "Need more clarity in use
of terms in the Ideal Profile", "Clearly stated and worthwhile",
"The objectives were well thought and easily understood"
"Somewhat clear, could have been better understood if info was
received in advance".

Project Activities: "Were very well planned and adhered to", "I
felt the activities were scheduled in such a manner that I
could participate in them comfortably rather than feel rush d"
"Clarification was needed on terminology, order of activities
was questionable", "Were very helpful to rovement by self
evaluation", "Meaningful -- moved along we .

Pre-workshop Planning, Materials: "I received ver little information"
"The materials could have been handed out earlier for pre-study",
"Good", "Adequate".

Conduct of the Workshops: "Smooth, effective" 'Good Leadershi
'food participation", "Was con4ucted in an efficient manner,

de
well organized, good meeting area" "It moved very well,

d ept within task or objectives".

Group Participation: "Good, as it covered teachers to board members".
'A little disjointed in our group", "A willingness to share ideas,
shows that the program has high merit", "Exce lent - really got
down to work and did some sound thinking", "Good choice of dis-
cussion leaders ".

Outcomes of the Project: "Should be a most beneficial instrument for
everyone concerned", "I am looking forward to final results of
Competencies in Community Education", "Same areas will need to
be redone to become valid", "A useful instrument for evaluation
as well as a guide for some roles and responsibilities", "Final
info will give me a better view and understanding of the project".

Additional Comments: "Will be looking forward to all materials relative
to all areas discussed and rated , "It would be my personal wish
to operate in an ideal situation at all times, but this will prob-
ably not happen. We will continue to pursue", "Although this was
my first workshop, I found the information to be helpful in in-
creasing my understanding of the ramification of implementing and
conducting a community school. These competencies could very
effectively be slightly reworded and used to inform publics about
Community Education", "Might consider planning a workshop to pro-
vice assistance with how to use the final c4. stoney statements",
"Excellent conference -- helped to solidify t e various personnel
necessary to make for a successful Community School. Suggestion:
Invite at least one School Board Member to attend conference",
"Instruments need improving -- especially indicators of district
size etc. -- QAM -- interpretation of high-ideal, low-real and
low-ideal, high-real -- open to conflicting opinions -- best in-
terpretation as of high-high or low-low", "Excellent workshop.
I enjoyed this quite a bit. This is something that has been
needed for some time. I'm looking forward to final results".
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Some reactic
attending 2

Project Objective
needid f
Educatio
and purpose

ved to the following statements from those

s: "Movie along", "Clear, well defined - much
mproving a ectivenriss of Administrative Communi
"At first not clear but got better", "Were clear

Project Activities: "Were sometimes unclear time wasted trying to
find a starting point", "OK but too much lay time", "Developed
in a fine sequence - going from part to whole", "Good".

workshop planning, materials: "Informative", "OK", "First set
of materials not useful", "Info sent in the mail was difficult
to interpret".

Conduct of the Workshops: "Good", "Well planned - fast moving"
"Excellent", "Good - all worked hard".

Group anticipation: "Very Good", "Always an advantage", "Good",
roader scope of people - teachers - Bd. members - parents,

etc. may have been of value".

Outcomes of the Project: "Will be extremely helpful for plannin
in-service and writing of job descriptions" "Good", "Helpe
me understand Community Education better", "Will help me in
the future as a reference and goal orientation".

Additional comments: "Evaluation instruments prior to group dis-
cussion are invalid and should be presented again with specific
corrections", "Good job - keep it up", "Very professionally
operated workshops - outcomes will provide significant con-
tributions to future of Community Education in Arizona and U.S. ".
"Thank you for the opportunity".

Some reactions r wort° the following statements hose
attending 3 sessions;

Project Objectives: "Were clear and I am look forward to receivin
the final results", "Needed for role clay cation and coordina-
tion", "Were open-ended and productive", " "Clear after 2 hr.",
"Very comprehensive - still need refinement as to objectivity",
"Based on group product for some groups, the objectives were not
clear to all", "A good premise, yet tough to delineate some areas
because of definitional problems', "Well defined - worthwhile".

Project activities: "Small groups were good except at last session -
was rushed and unclear", "A baby is not berried without pain",
"Provisions for small groups only way to go", "Ware very well
conducted and organized", "First session - excellent; Third
session - Poor", "Good signal devices for future competencies".

Pre-workshop planning, materials: "Were informative and sufficient ",
"Was superior", "The high _quality of pre-workshop planning made
the workshop much more effective", "Perha m an ends with some
explanation should be sent prior to works op", ""Made me under-
stand what was ahead' "Well done".
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Conduct of he workshops: "Very good", "First one was excellent due
to being able to excange ideas with other Community Education
people", "Very well conducted - moved along on time". "Everyone
certainly had a chance for input".

Group participation: "Excellent". "Effective and personally helpful
to me", "Our group was not inhibited and a good mix" "Turned
out to be stimulation as we discussed the I eal Competencies",
"Good"

Outcomes of the Project: "I hope sue ssful "I feel that these
will be valuable to me as a guide to access my own performance'
"Unclear at this time", "Hopefully will help to promote Com-
munity Education processes throughout the state", "The outcomes
will depend on how the work done here is carried out", Looking
forward to the outcomes".

Additional Comments: "If continued next year - fall meeting Flagstaff
and one in Tucson. Need to continue project to arrive at some
acceptable indicators to help make utilization more relevant",
"This. type of activity should be continued whither or not fed-
eral funding continues, because it Will strengthen the concept
of Community Education at an understandable level to non-Community
Education people", "This workshop including Supt. - Prin. - and
workers together to develop the processes educates all concerned.
Without the complete cooperation of school administration - Com-
munity Education will not develop", "The workshop today was very
boring", "Enjoyed the workshop and people concerned. Was a very
well organized plan of attack. I am sure the outcomes will be
very well versed in the CC of Schooling", "Districts vary so widely
in size and degree of readiness for community school that any
set of criteria will not be very highly consistent in usefulness ",
"Enjoyed the workshop".

1 7 3


